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INTRODUCTION 
The ea:re or the athlete has cOI'II.e into much discussion and 
~s been the object of much research . but all th·i· ha . . . , . . "' s com~ about 
in recent years. Thf! athlete's health is paramount t . . . . . o a ~uccess• 
.ful. team and a cons<:ientious coach; -more so is his heal~h impo,rtant 
in contac.t sports with intercollegiate l'ootball 1:n thta f'oree:round. 
The interest in .football injuries has increased with the ine~aa-e><t 
emphasis of the aJ)C>rt, for ' the coach is tinding it mre and 100r.e 
important to have all hi$ playerS: in the best possible condition 
to withstand the physical and mental st~ain under which they JIIUSt 
compete. The coach1 therefore, relies heavi,ly cill the team trainer. 
·Are there enough t .rained and qual:ified a.thleti'C trainers in 
our colleges and univers·i ties to :meet t ·his cballange? Are these 
sam~ institutions ,properly equipPed to eare !or the ath}ete? Wba.t 
methods, materials, and eqriipmen:t are being. used? lfbat imprm-ements 
can be made in the :t'ield of' training? These questions came tO the · 
authors attention .only after experience a$ trainer tor four ditt~n.t 
organizations. In truth, the .fiel.d o.f a t}tletic training se@'med no 
more than an· embryo with a great. rieed for an accumulation· o! data 
which would bring out various .methods, uses of equipment and ot 
materials, and comparison of the · existing training department~ ot 
mre schools than just the one where the ;young athlete and rut ure 
c~eh gets his training• Thus, .the inspiration tor this iriYes:tigation 
was born. 
Til 
The problem 1lnd:ertaken was to report the existing training 
dep$rtment~ ot a selected group of colleges and universities, &nd 
• 
to present an , ideal training department for both the large unt.vel"-
sity and the smaller college. 
The State ot Ca:lit'omia has twenty-two f'our ye.ar colleges 
and uni '1'ersi ties within 1~ boundaries. T}le)'" ·range tro:t~J the 
largest university in the wox-ld to a college with a male enroll."D.ent 
or h7S. or these twenty-two institutions ·a.ll sponsoring inter-
collegiate football,. nineteen have training departments,. and reports 
trom ~ix~en ot these· schools form the baS'ls for this thesis. The 
data was gathered over a. two year period !rolll vis:tts and questi<m-
1 
naires f'rom the schools involved. The information is by no means 
conclusive, but it does ·help to show the position training occupies 
at the present tillle in California. universities and colleges. 
unless otherwise stated, all statements represent the 
consensU::s ot opinion ·ey the tr.a.iners involved., 
' .. 
soo· .... cts are built.... t•o ........ ort h t · ·~th ·· _ , "'l' · can • ope o survJ.. vc • .-.... out a~J~quate 
tr::>.l.m.ng. This is e·specially true "''ith a tea•n spurt such as 
:Cootbfl.ll. is ·t.ral.· ~.; ..... ·? ·~~.t.~- Trainin~ means to place t]1e bo~y 
vrith extreme care un:;~.er the in.f'luer.ce or 411 a~ents W'rtie:1. pr c:not e 
mu~cl'9s, joints, bones, and nervous system fot• t!le extr.:lme d~:.1and 
placed upon them. 'i'he ~ind must also be conditioned ~ti t he Wit..:~le 
body may function at its ma:x:i."ll.um efficiency.. It is oill;;" tilrou~ 
such prepa.r-ation that the hunan body· can safely vdtilst<J.nd t iK: 
£,;ruelling strain placed upon it by at..~letics in c~ne1·a.I. 
The old time trainer who did ncthin;.; b).lt n:!ss.:::.~e th~ body 
and devise various tortures propos3d to aid a..i..Te cteci at,hletes 
belongs to the past. Train:i.n;:;; has noTr evol v~:.l into a s ci ence 
function~ structure, and its r-eaction •..:.r.der various conditions. 
?he trainer or today is conc:srrteti ~d.th tl"!e co.ncitioninti of t he 
athlete and the cli.a~nosis and treatment of athletic injuries under 
the supervision of the .tean physician .. H.c must "O<.lSsess st:Jecia.l.ized . . . . ' . . ~ 
trai..Tiin.; skills, resourcefulr;.ess, ca~T..ness, thorout:hness, patience, 
opt:i..uisr:1, cleanliness,. and !'cresi~ht. 'Ine trainer has r:•any and 
he.s no =.oral r .. ~.·. · :: .. ~l"'".·. · .· .+:.o ·r.;s·.:~ ·.>:·., ..... ~ .... 1 ",;,r"" o" ""'"· o"e ..... .... r.·l" .... O ,, to ~-- - ~ ._ - • ..., ,.~. - ·~·· v _.. \..~· • "' . "' " '" '"' '" '.< 
:i:n C"rru::tPr 's :.:a.nual .. the trainer's duties are <livii:tod ir.to 
• 
i'i'VQ parts and are t!le be.st the a\lthor has seen. :'hey nre as 
l'.ollow.s: 
1 ...... ......i .,if, • . • . d d • 1 . +' • • :.rev~~... on o- :LnJur;;t a!'! rer.1c ,J.a prn.c ,2. ce:; 
2. Sup:::rfi~ini E'.irst !~id 
9. Frotec·tive baneaging n:nd. taping 
4. Strc-tchint; nnd stretc:dn~ exercis.es 
5. l'sycholo;;ionl contact bet,-:ecn t:t.c coa.ch 
nnd t}le athlete 
Of the nineteen. universi·ties .nnd colle~es il'i the :StA.ta of 
of this ch'-?ter. 'l'ha ex:perienee of the t rainers !'roi:• tb.ose -.:~rious 
J 
I 
SA!?TA CU.tA t"J;r~..SI'l"Y·a Locrited bet"\'.-een Sa."'l Jone and S11.n 
Francisco, S~"l~a. Clara. University is of Cat~olic demonimtttion 
3 
a.'1.d boasts an: enr.olL":ient of:' ov-er 1200 ::ian. rheir sehool color.s 
urc Red ~d 17hite, and the. nickne..>ue of t!:6 tea.."':l is t!1e "!3roh<?os". 
'l'l'le hone stadillr.l is r.unicips.l :·:ezar Sts.diU."!l in Sn.n Fr.tl.!Jcisc.o 
"t:it:h a seatirig ce.ps.city o:f SO,OOO. The pre.sent f"ootball conch. 
is. Leonard Casanova., a 192 6 graduate o-.f' Santo. Clare.. 
Sa:nta Clara• s trai-ner .. Henry Schmidt, has be~n in the 
The .school h-as o::e physJ,cia...11 and three n~ses on the- inf'irr. a~y 
start. A registered m.tr·se is on. euty at all tir.ws in th.e soh:oql 
infirmary "tw.ich is located o.n the cal!!pus. 
ST.; 1.::\ h.Y'S COLLeGE: Loctl.ted in the t.:oragn. hills east of .Berl:eley, 
St. ::ary's iS . a n:.en's e·ollege or :!otlA.?J Catholic denor.rln!!.tion e.nd 
has an ettroll1nen~ of: 900. The school colors are Cardinru. ?.ed and 
. 
~oye.l !3lue, a.11d the school nickname is the "Galloping Gaels" • 
.Ke.ze,r StadiU:m in San Francisco is also the horae field- for st. 
Dme~ 19l7. l"his year's coae!l. is Joe 1terducci• 
Louis . P~ris.enyi~ {se~ figur~ 1) the trainer,. has been an 
athletic trainer ·since· 1920 and handles th~ training room ~s~ign .. 
r:olit ,.,.i.thout assis.t~r:oe. · One physician is ori dutY a.t t::.e sch<>ol 
•.st , h · ·· · ..l r t .'-- .......... ,~ A ·"'"e;:: · ... "ste~ed irtrirnn.ry at spec:~. ... iEh .• · curs ev~r?, "'ay o ~.~..e •·"" ,.,:..:.... 4 _ 
nurse is on duty t~nty-four hours ·daily. :L'he infir:::ary c:onte.ins 
. · ·.· : .. , ·:··: ·· : ,.'· ·. 
ST. MARYS 
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fifteen beds. .operative cases. are paid for by the .athletic 
budz~t. 
CALI.."'t m:-IA A3PJCUI.Tl;"'P..U. . (X) Lw\l,C; :: Cal:U'ornia .A~zies $ a branch 
of the University of Californi~, is a menber of the i'ar "!!estern 
Conference. Colors are Bl.,.!e and Gold and the scho()l nickna.ine 
is the "!Iust.angs". The Aggie field seats 3500 ami is adjaceflt 
to the di-es sing rooms. The .football coach is V. B. Hickey, 
T.ashi:ngton Statei 1924. 
George .Stro1ngren spent h;ts first year as an athletic 
trainer with Cal AgJies.o He ~as assisted by two students who. 
worked as massa6ersand whose background consisted of general 
science C()Urs~s and first aid~ There is a Student Health 
Center !or the Ji,ggies which is on the campUs an.d has a staff 
of one physician and two nurse.s. 
SAH DIEGO ST,AT.il:. COLL~GB: Located on a hill over~ookini; San 
Di3go fl&rbor.; San Die~o. State lists an em:ollment of .2$6J men 
and ll:JO women• San Die.:;o State is a :n.ember of the Call,.t;.>rri:ia 
Collegiate Athletic Association and tile school colors ar.e Scarlet 
and Slack. The nickname for San Diego ·State is the "A2tecs". 
Their horseshoe type stadium is .cade o.f concrete~ seats 8000, 
and is l.oc.ated on the .ca.l!lpus • San Diego State's f.ootball 
coach. is Bill T~rry, a 1929 graduate. of l'lestern Kentucky State. 
Sa.n Diego's trainer last year l"'as I.es 1'iilliams. This 
6 
was ~~r. Williams • .first year as bead trainer and he worked w:i th-
out asl3istants. San Diego has no intinnar,. and takes all hospital 
eases to private hospitals for eare. The school has two part 
time physicians and one nurse. Athletic Director, carl Young., 
.feels the need of" a school infirmary and expressed hope that one 
may be soon .forthcoming. 
OCCIDMAL COLLIDE: Located in Los Angeles, Occidental is of 
Presbyterian denomination and has an enrollment of 650 men and 
500 W"omen. ·The f!ehool colors are Black and orange, and they us.e 
th~ nieknan'ie of the .,Tigers". The home stadium is Patterson 
Field, a wooden structure of 5500. seats. occid:ental•s 1947 
football coach was Roy Dennis,. a 1933 graduate of occidental. . .. 
Les Holverson is the trainer and is a graduate of a Los 
Angeles osteopathic School. pe has the assistance of one student. 
cecidental maintain:<J an infirmaq which is located on the campus 
and has the services or one physician and one nurse. 
S.Al<T JOS.E STATE COr.tEUE: Located in the heart of San Jose, this 
state college has ·an enrollment o£ more than. JOOO men and 3000 
women. The college is a member of the California Collegiate 
Athletic Association. The school colors are Gold and 1'/hite, and 
the nickname is the "Spartans". San Jose State's stadium is 
located on the edge or town and seats 12,400. The present 
rootball coach is V!ilbur v. Hubbard of Stanford, 19)0. 
William: "Happy" La Bee has been trairter at San Jose State 
.for two seasons, before Which time he was ·connected with 
physioth~rapy work. ttHappy" is assisted by tlfo students who 
have .first aid knowledge and sore experience iri · stra:ppinJ. 
San Jose maintains a school. infirmary with three- physicians 
and .four nurses in part..,.ti,me attendance. A local hospital 
is used for operations. 
C.I\Llli'ORl-!IA STATE POLYTECHJHC CCLL~GS: This member of the 
CaJ.itornia Collegiate Athl~tic.Association is located in 
San. Luis Obispo and has an approxi--mate enrollient of 2200 
me-n. The Colleee is maintained by the State o£ California 
and is a technical college for agr.iculture·and·i.ndustry. The 
school colors are Green and Gold, and the nickname is the 
"1fustangs11 • California Polytechnic football uses Cali.tornia 
, 
"Poly" field which has a permanent seating capacity of 1200. 
Cal Poly has no regular trainer but durinz tha 1947 
football season used a part-ti.me assistant. There is a 
school infi~ and hospital care is. prorided it necessary. 





(Universi~J or·.· California): T~is exten-
. 
~ion or the· University of California is a meober or the Calif.omia 
Collegiate Athletic Associ~tion, and has ru1 enroll:il.ent of 125'0 
men and ll~5 women. .Santa. Barbara's co.lors are Green alld ~'lite, 
and the school nickname is the "Gauchos". The home stadium., 
e 
and seats 9000. Stan 7:-illis..r::son is the Gaucho football ooa~h 
and is a grruiuate o.f s·outhern Cnlitorr.ia, 1931~ 
Don Gill is the trainer e.ncl came to the Gauc1~o car.1p 
after fo:ur years Q.S a surgeon nne phyaioj;here.py O.ssista!l.t for 
tlie United States Arr.:<J• Durin1; 10?7,. his first season ~rith the 
~a.ttohos, he -v:as unas$istc.d. Titer~ is . no .ini"irr.;ary o.t Santa 
3arbara ~o"lleGe, bu-t t!-:..ere are the services of t::rce doctors 
a!id one nurse inol~deci in th~ student he~lth ser...-ice. C:ne of 
t:-.. e doctors ls a physician -.·.r.ile the other two ~.re ort~opedio 
hav e an enrolh~e.nt of 475 ne:1 n::td 325 ·,..-o::.en. The sc?loo1: belon:;s 
to the Far rr~stern Conference &.tid ·uses Green a:qd Gold as ·~!1.e 
colors. The s taditir.l !'or iiUDboldt State Colle-ge is tho R~Hlwood 
Eo~d nade of concrete~ covored, ane seats 4000. 
Eil.l E:enderson is the "L'Umberjack' s'r trainer a.nd has been 
si:1.c-a returning fro~ tLree yea:rs service :dth the t'nited States 





.The colo~s are Dark Blue a.nd Qold, and t.'l.ey are nickna'Ued. the 
"i3ruins". u.c.L.A• uses the municipal Lo.s ·Jmgeles i:emorial .. . 
Coliseum wh1c~ is horseshoe in spape, made of concretes and 
seats 1031000. The school bel.onc?;s to the Pa:cif'ic Coast 
Conference. FoOtball coa.ch is .Bert La Bru.oherie, a. .graduate 
ot u.c.L.A., 1929. 
ElWin "Duckyrt Drake :has been the It.C.L.A. trainer since 
1942. He holds an A.B. in physicial education. from U .. C.L.A., 
arid is as~isted by five part-time students majoring ln physicial 
education. There is no irtfir;nary available.., .but all cases 
needing more help than can be provided by the trainer are taken 
to the Hollywood Hospital. 
U?-f!\TE].S!TY OF .CALIFOID!IA= Located. in Berkeley, the University 
·of Caltfornia belongs to th~ Paci.i'ic Coast Conference arid has 
an enrollment of 14,600 men .and .6,400 women. T'.ne school colors 
are Blue and Gold and the · nickname is the 11Golden Bearsn ~~ l'.):lQ 
Cal:i.f'oroia J!emoria.l Stadium is made o£ concrete in the classic 
Roman "type architecture and seats- Bo,QOO. Lynn "Pappy" \'faldorf' 
took over the aears football te~ last year, and is a member 
of the 192$ graduating class of S,y-racuse. 
John P. Williamson is California's head trainer and. 
has had nine years of experience in this field. He is assisted 
by three other f'ull time trainers. The U.oi versity of California 
works in conjunction "With Col'lell. Hospital when hospitalization 
lO 
or X-rays are needed .. 
CAL!FORf~IA nrSTITUTE OF TZCFmOLCGY: "Cal Tech" is located in 
'Pasadena and nas ·an enrol.lmen't of 785 men. The schoql colors 
are orange a.."ld Y.'hite, and they are knorm by tl7o _ni"ClalB.I!les:, the 
•i!)eavers" .and the ".Zngineers1' • 110~1. Teel:ls" football coach is 
11ason Anderson, a· graduate cr West Texas State_. 1927. 
Floyd Hanes~ an orthopedic physician sincE;~ 1921. is "Cal 
Tech• 5 11 trainer cmd works unassisted. There is no campus infirmary 
and all hospital care is furnished through a schooi health .fund. 
FRESNO STATE CCI.LEGE: i;ocat,ed in the lower_ San Joaquin v·aJ.ley 1 
fresno State has an enrollment of l500 men and lOCO women. A 
merqber of the Calircirnia Colle~iate Athletic Association, the 
school colors are Cardinal and Blue and the nickname. is the •· . . 
''BUlldOgs". Located. on the edge of 't;he 'Campus~ Ratcliffe Stadium 
is a combip.atioh of wood, earth, and concrete and seats 14,500. 
Kenneth Glaason coa ches the football team and is a gradua~ of 
Fresno State~ i938. 
Fresno state use'd a graduate student . as trainer during 
the 1947 seaso~. This student had no- assistants. There ·is an 
Winuary but hospital. care, if neede~, is provided at a private 
l;:~spita1. 
Slit'f FRAlrGISCO STATE COLLEGE: This. State College has an enroll..ln.ent. 
ot 1300 men and l300 women. The nickname is the "GolC..eri Gatorsn 
with Piirple and Gold as school colors.. San Francisco State College 
1.&.1 _.· 
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stadium seat,s 30,000 and is made of ear.th. Dick Boyle, a 
graduate of St. Jlary's in 1931, is the football coach .. 
12 
San Francisco State had no full . time trainer last year. 
Th.e training duties were carried by two physi<::ial education 
major.s under the direction of a physician. There is no 
int'irmary but three physicians .a.p.d two nurses are on. part-
time duty a,t the school wit!t eases req\lj,ring hospitalization 
taken to a nearby hospital. 
STf.J.!'FORD m~IVSRSITY: Located in Palo Alto,- Stanford's present 
e~.rollment exceeds 5000 men and 2000 -women.. The terun colors. 
~ . . . ~= 
are Cardinal md 'White anO, ·their ni~1m~ is the 11 Imlians 11 • 
Stantord Stadium is made o·:r earth with steel superstructures 
.. 
and is a bowl type. 'Ularchi'i S.chw:artz is the "Indians" football 
coach. 
Stanford's trainer is Conrad Jams, a trainer cf six 
. . 
years experience, Who works· unassisted in t he traiiling room. 
i;. physician is in attendance in the trainir.g qua:rters ever/ 
practiee day from 4 to 6 p.m. The University maint-ains- a student 
health center which is located on the car.tr us as is the Palo ..llto 
hospital. 
COLLEGri: OF THE PACIFIC:. Of lfethodist denomination, Pacific 1 s 
pr¢~erit e-nrol.J.ment is 648 men and $52 women in the junior an.d 
senion years~ 'rbe £rasbra.atl and .Sophoriore years are taken care 
of by Stockton Junior College, The college is a me:nb¢r o£ the .. 









Cali.:tornia Collegiate .Athl~1;ic Associatfon. Baxter Stad.iUI!i is 
o.r the f3Wlke.n earth1. horseshoe type and seats 1o;ooo. The 
football. coach is I.arey Sie~8ring or· the UniVersity ot San 
Francisco, class ot 19.35. 
Boyd,; Tll.ourpson, the author, has been trainer at Pacific 
tor two ye2.rs:, 1942 and 1946. 'l'he i-i!:ne between was spent in 
the .A:rmeci Forces as trainer tor variou:s se~ce t,eams. A 
modern ~irmary is located on the campus and hospit~ car.e. 
is provided orr ca~Ptis i£ needed.. Toxee physicians, one 
dentist, and f'o:ur nurses spend apJ)r6xi..~tel3" one hour each 
day as a part of the inf'irntary st~f. The ntirsas1 duties are 
so arranged that at least 'one nurse i,s at the infirmary at. ali 
tinie.s. 
(!) 

















Fo~een ot the ·suteen schools maintain rooms exclu-
sively .tor. tr~. The size, floor surta~, location t() 
di'ess;tng · r00m~ and fields, of t.llese trainins rooms and additional 
spac~ is listed .in Table I. The remai.nin~ two schools do their 
taping- in the dressing roor.as but both plan to bave training 
facilities in the near tuture. 
Present · heating, . ventilatiol_l, and lighting .o£ the 
various training rooms tends to depend on the a ge .of the 
buildings used by the teams: A relatively new buildin~, such 
as · the men's wmnasium at the Un~versity of California, posses:ses 
nuoreJScent li~hting, six stea:m radiators, and abundant windows. 
In most inuti tutiqns tha lighting is by electric light and wholly 
irladeq\late , as is the ventilation. Some training qu~rters such 
as those at Fresno State have no heating of al'I.Y" kind while others 
rely on gas.. ·tt. is the general opinion of the trainers that 
thermostatic control .from a centrallr iocated furnace l"ould be 
ideal., &ld :most trai):'.ters voi~d :the hope that .more sk;t-liiihts 
and winckm5 wquld be installed. Flu.o.reseent lit;hting was the 
unanimous. choice or all trai,ners interviewed. 
Although concrete .floorin6 appearS in nine or the 
.fourteen tr<:;f.inini quarters, the trainers invol ve<i di-sapproved 
17 
of. this type oi surface. They i'elt linole'Wli could be kept more 
sani:taq, was easier on the .feet .and leG;s, was warmer, and 
presented a eleaner atmosphere• 
Location ~f tile training quarters in au instances is 
adjoinirig the ~ssing quarters .with the maj:n door opening into 
these quarters. A few of the trainin6 quarters have large doors 
opening directly onto the field, ma1d.ng it easy to brin~ in an 
injured. pla7E!r • . Uost of the. training rooms are also a~joinir1~ 
the practice ana pl~ing fields. 
The walls of most of the r.ooms are of plaster and are 
.  
painted White or creaY!l.. The newer buildings, or ones that have 
recently been remodled_, use the light green color .now found in 
operating rooms of many hospitals. This color st:ill keeps the 
room brig.llt and clean appearing, and is easier on: the eye$ as 
it gives orr little reflection. The color or the. ceilin6s irl 
most cc:r.ses is white or cream. The Ultiversity ot California has 
li&ht green tile. coverin~ t~e walls up to three and one-half 
feet. This makes it easier to clean the wall$. Other 




College or Pacific 
Stanford · ' 
Fresno State. College 





San Joae State 
SIZE OF TRAINING 
ROOM 
lS X 27 
20 X )0 
30 xl2 
1$00 eq • .t't• 
l.4 X 16 
8 X 10 
10 xl2 
20 X lS 
20 .x 2$ 
10 X 24 















LOCATION ()F DR~ING 













'ROOM . . . 
- . 
"'o atore roocs 
one-ottiee 
TWo •tore rooma 
None 
One . ottice 
l8·a.. 
2 electrothetaP,T rooms 
1 hydrotherapy· roolli 








one hy4rotherapy roM 
one electrotheraw room 
lBb. 
TABLE I . 
INSttttn!ON SIZE OF· TRAINDIG FLooR ~'fiOlf O'F DREsSING Af.\PITIONA.L 
_ ... -C-'--·-·- · ·- _. _ ... ~-- ROOM s~~c:~--~· ---~'Q~ftr.x,ns . ·ROOMs 
Humboldt state College 10 x 20 Conc~ete Near None 
University or california 
at Los . Ang.~les · · 20 x 20 LinoleU!Jl Adjoining .one Ottiee 
One atc)re t'OOI1l 
., 
In this chapter on equip::nent, the discussion will be 
centered arOtmd electrotherapy· and hydrotherapy machines, 
massage and lw.p tables, benzoil'l set-ups, and the use of X-rays, 
Electroth.e:,ot;.pe1J.tic apparaty.~ is u~ed to a considerable 
extent in the care of a,thletes., a.n<i al~ schools y.i{;>ited h~d at 
leas.t one "bakertt or ~amp. For a .list .. of the equipment .now 011. 
hand at the various schools see Table II. It is net difficult 
tto learn to manipUlate the vario.us machines, but it takes proper 
training and supervision in order to prescribe their use. 
Physical theral)y is as much a s~cial.ty a.s any other branch of 
medicine an<;l has come into greater i.!I;portance due to the e:r.phasis 
placed upon it. by the las.t 'IT'orld "::ar. Tl~ere ar~ numerous type s 
or electr'otherapy equip!:!ent and m.est o£ these .:..re in use. 1n the 
majority of CaJ,.i!crnia univarsities and. colle~es. 
Radillnt Heat Lamp{'l: Th~re are many makes of t herapeutic 
lamps on the market today. T.lley are simUarly built. with a heat 
pro~uciz:\g carbon tilament bulb with a higt1ly polisheq reflector. 
Their s'-zes vary with the I!lo3t comtllonly used bulb being one of 
2$0 :watts. There ~:Lre al$o 375, 1000, and 1500 watt bul.bs used 
ih the larger lamps. The c.os"t o:f the smauest radiant heat 
lamp is very nominal; an average price is around ~2.00. La'Dps 
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·~ . 
procured at this price ~ small hand lamps which can be loaned 
to the athlete who aaay need fut\U"e treatment and who thus can 
take advantage of the small lamp at home. In this respeot, 
Roland Logany head ot the Athletic Training Aids Firm in Los 
Angeles, has produced a small and .compact radiant lamp that is 
designed especial.ly tor trips and one which can be attached to 
a chair or bed by means or a clamp. To the .authors knowledge, 
this is the first ot its kind .. ~ the open market. The larger 
radiant lamps come with floor stands and are eas-ier to •djust 
and .llove when used in the t~a.ining roO!Ji. 
According to the trainers interviewed, the JD.ain ol;lject 
of applying heat to the body is to in~ree,se the circUlation, 
thereby maldng moderate hea-t tor a prolonged period or ~ime 
pN.ferable to intense heat for a shorter period or time. 
Some parts of the b~y can stand D!Ore heat than other parts, 
and the operator must be cognizant of this feet. It is eas:r 
to burn the skin if the ·trainer becomes careless. Verj tew ot 
these .radiant heat lamps are in use at the pres&nt ti.Jile• TJle 
trend seems to be towa:rds infra-red lamps. The merits. of .either 
of these l•mps ·shall . not be dfscu~sed in this chapter; however, 
the reader llla1.' rete!' to S. E~ Biltk•s Trai~ers Bible.1 
Intra-red Lanipss this typ$ of lamp is made on the same 
·principle as th-e. radiant ·heat lailp except that an element or 
1 S"' E. Bilik; ~.D. The Trainers Bible-. New York: Atsco Press, 
19.34• 115, 121 .PP• 
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burner- is used in place ot a bulb. There are at the present time 
thirty-seven lamps c:J.' this type used in the sixteen California 
institutions visited. Some of the ;Larger schools have four.; fiveJ 
or six from various manufacturers. Leading the list is the 
.Depoloray -which is used at S;mta Clara, Fresno State, San Diego 
State, and the University of Cal:i£ornia. Henr,y Schmidt, ·Santa 
CJ.a.ra trainer, is partial to this l21:1p. 
"This is the finest l.amp I've run across for .deep pene-
trating beat'~, stated !!x. Schmidt. "Every trainer should study 
its possibilities ca:ref'ully11 • 
Other types o£ Intra-red lamps can be seen in illu·strations 
4, 5, 6, 7, and 8. They range £rom small hand la'Y!ps to ia.rger 
I 
ones on stapds and to large bakers such as· those used by the 
Gollege o£ the Pacific. 
The diathermy treatment of athletic injuries is bscoming 
.::no~ and more popular with trainers and· coaches·. 'These machines 
deliver el.Sctrlcal currents o.f very high voltage (5.;000 to .19,000) 
ver,-'J lo'lf amperage, and an e,xeeedin&l:r hi~h frequency of altema-
tioil (1,000
1
000 or even nigher per seccnd). Tne body responds 
to alternating currents of ~ow frequency or fnterruption -.Q.th 
contra.ctions ot the muscles, yet the're is no mechanical response 
to currents of hi~h frequency o.f interruption. The only ef!ect 
is that or heat produced as a resul.t o£ the resistance offered 
to t.lie passage or the high frequency current. '\"fnether the heat 
is . generated deeply ld,thin the tissues bein~ treated is subject 
to . question. Diatl'lermy does, howevet-, help in tne treatment Q£ 
ath1etic injuries by increasing the loc-2.1. circulation. 
3ight of the schools .visited had at ~east one diathermy 
machine with the ~xception o£ ·the University ot California. In 
all other cases, the c.ost ·see.med to .. 9e tne on:ly undesirable 
!actor prohibiting the relnaining eight s .chools from using· diathermy 
t~atm.ents. Most sChools use diathermy under· the direct super-
vision of the heeid trainer. This is .the case with all physiother.aFJ 
equipment. A few schools u~e diathermy onl.y' upon the direct 
prescription . or the team physici~. 
Tnere . are three ways to apply the current o! inost diathermy 
machines. The pads are most often ' used on the trunk and 
appenda.zes,. the coils on the shoUlder:, and t..~e drums on the tr\lnk. 
The pads a~ apprcximate].y 8" x 12" ahd have an sxternal coveri.~g 
of ru'Pber. The coils are also of rubber or rubberized fabric 
and are apprQXim.ate-ly one-half' inch in thickness. The · drums are 
Jlletal on an adjustable arm. The avera~e cost of a diathermy 
machine :is $5oo. 
Onli two galvanic machines are in use at the present time 
in California institutions Of pighe:r learning. Santa Clar~ and 
st. )£aey1 s. sponsor the. two existing galvanizers and use them 
for two purposes. First is the repalrin& of injured nerves, and 
:Second :for relie·.,ing mus cula.r cramps. The use of galvanizers 
2.) 
see~.s to be ~stricted to the$e two .fields, and their expense 
makes them little d'esire.d by .JTlost training departr.1ents. The 
use ot electrical. currents in relieving muscular cra"!!ps was first 
brought to the autho~ attention by a footpall piayer who found 
.relief' by placin~ his index finger in a light socket for a few 
seconds·. This~ ho~ver1 has nqt been . tried or recom:nended. 
Tne use of ultra-viole-t lamps is rather limited in 
athletics. There :is· som. belief that· general . exposure· to \lltra-
violet rays invigorates the ooczy- and builds up ·resistance aeairist 
colds. The shorter ultra-violet ray tends to be bactericidal 
and aids in healing the wounds. 
San Jose State and Coilege of t.~e Pacific are the only 
schools possessing these lanps, and in both cas~s they were 
housed in the schools • infirmaries ~or the. use 'or·· the . general 
.students. 
Vibrators: tt is very surprising to .f'irtd· that only r .our 
schools use htm<l vibrators. ~ost trainers in the. midwestern 
and eastern coile~s and universities would not do without them, 
yet only Santa C1ara1 San :rrancisc.o State, and .Hwnboldt Stat~ 
used them during last year• s football seC1,soil,,. They reduce 
extravasions1 break up and aid in the r emoval o£ c:)eposi ts of 
morbid matter, aid in relaxing contracted parts, and invigorate 
atonic tissues. Sunshine, or course~ is very benerfciaJ. but 
cannot alwqy"s be obtained when needed. 
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Hydrotherapy: T'(le hydrotherapy eq~i!'ment .f."ound in the 
instl.tutions co~ered in this report., include whirlpools, a steam 
cabin~t, a. s .cotch dquche, and d~ep batbs. All o£ these deal 
rlth the he~ting or cooling o.r the bod,y by externally applied 
, hot water or by steam. .The physiological ef.fect of hydrotherapy 
l'lill be discussed ii:\ the £oll<:lwini chapter since it is the purpos~ 
of this chapter to merely list the equipment. 1n use. and its 
advertised advantages. 
(a) Whirlpool bath: (See illustration 9) lrost trainers 
agree. that the use of c& wtrirlpool ba~h is a useful i nstrwnent in 
the treatment of injuries and ,ailments of the limbs. ~a~r-1 
within a specially designed tub, is kept whiJ:>ling at a. rapid 
rote whUe the temperature: or the water is steadilY increased. 
The combination o.:f.'" hea~d water with the mechanical stimulus 
of the "PP'hirling; prQdl,lces a very vigorous and lasting hyperemia. 
This ~action tends to loo-sen stiff joints and tissues, promote 
healing~- soften scars, and drain iil!ections. 
The opera;tion of a Ythirlpool is easily mastered. The 
tub is filled with water at a temperature .ot from 10~ to .110°. 
The small pumps which force the water into tl).e tub are st~rted. 
The athlete is allowed to keep .his · iJljured .U.$ ·W.ersed for 
1'ran ten 1;o fifteen minu~s. The water must be forcetuiiy agitated., 
£or mild agitation seems t.o have little effect. 
There are twenty..;,five whirlpools in eleven of· the schools 
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• in questiM. · Eleven of these are .for tha low~r part or t~e 1~..; .. 
eleven for zeneral use_, an:.i three are· desi;;.-ned. for u.~·-"' · t · - · ~ on ··.:t:! '"r-:~. 
Tl;le five trainers Ylhose schools do not have \Yhirlf'.Jols exprusse'>l 
~he desire to have such equipment. Three ex!)ect ar.lditions to 
their training. quartE;~rs by the 1.948 1' ootball se.af'lon·. '"""- t 1 ~ •r,e ra nors 
i'rho have the use o£ this type o.f hydrotherapy r~l:r !'tcavily urx>n 
its .benefits and fl.nd constant use £or its treatments. Three or 
the schools -:.. San~ Clara, St. ~;a.cy' s, and Colla.;c or Paci:!"' c 
llSC ho!!iemade whirlpools wi.th go()d r~sults. St. L':.rJ' s ( S3o 
illustration 1) and College of the Pacific have utilized surplus 
t~·avy cooking kettles £o.r their whirlpools C:i.'id, vrf1ilo I'.Jc::l:ftc• s 
is yet untried, st .. ~ary' s trainer finds his ho!lle;ntldc 1':hirlpcol 
·ve·ry efficient • 
. (b) Steam Cabinet.: At;e,;in Stanford Vni¥arsi ty i .a tho solo 
possessor of this t~ o£ hydrotP,era.py equi~ment. St;mfqr~i's 
steam cabinet (Illustration ll), is operated by havin~ st~a:n 
esca.pe through apertures in the pip.lnJ which runs under a 
small table upon which the pa.tierrt lies. A canvas traJr.e is 
;Lowered over the body with tlie hcc.d protruclin(;. The main object. 
is to increase. per~piration and help to break up .colds • 
(c) .Percu~sion Douche: Stanford sponsors an elaborate 
Scotch Douche at a cost of ov~r C700. (See illustration 12} 
t · · .be obtaii:ed T:rie e!.tect desired by this piece of equ:ipnen can 
b · • ce of hosa 1 a 
to a: lesser but still e..f'.fecti ve deg:ree Y a · P~6- · 
nozzle 1 a shower set-up, and plenty oi ·water pressure. The 
purpose is to bombard ·the body with a strea.1\ of vrater, con-
trolling the steam* s pressure and temperature to a desi~d 
d~gre~.. A typical procedure for givinz a percussion douche 
Jl 
is as follows: Athlete turns side7((lys with arms held overha.:l.d• 
The siea.-n is played in circles and up and dorm. The ans are· 
thel1 dropped and gone over nth the stream. The athlete turns 
.facing tt1e operator:, then to t.l}e opposite side, and than tha 
back. The genital. organs must . not be hit. Cold water cal'l also 
be used to .al.t.ernate the tem.peratUI'";}. This provides an invi~o­
ratiJ16 ·e.r.tect of forcefUl. massage coup+ed with the physiolcgical 
effect or a bath. The price of a douche s.uch as owned by Stanford 
University is the mairi. reason they are not more popular wi.th 
other universities and colleges. The only o.tner douche of thi~ 
type is o-..med by the University of Chicago. 
(d) Deep Immersion Tub: cr all the institutions visited, 
the only tvto owning b~th tubs are Stanford University and the 
University of California • (See illustration U) They ate used 
:f()r a niore general. exterr~l heatin~ 0~ the boqy to a t.:!::!lp~rat:i...""'e 
. . 0 0 
be.tw~n lOS' an(l no . If hot and cold immersion is used~ the 
athlete alternates four or five ti.mes every five minutes between 
the hot and cold water. The tem~rature 01' the cold water is 
between 45° and 55°. It is the belief of many trainers that 
this ~ltemation of hot and cold water produces a wore- pdound 
st:imula,tion of the circulation t.han does heat alone. 
INSTITUTION 
S.anta Clara 
st. M&%7~ is College 
Coll• ge of the :P~u;iti ~ 
Stanford University 
TABL~ !I 
H!'DR~Hl!2t\PY1 . E[,Em.ROTHEnP!', AND I~RAY ~U'!PlfmT 










Depolorq .. .. 
6 baking 
2 Intra-ray 
1 hand intra ... red 
1 thermol1sM; · · 
$ baldng 1n.t'ra•red 
lni'ra-re<l 
Hand vibrator 
1 anla.e whirlpool · 
l genet"al· 'Whirlpool 
1 di.atherJOTmachine 
1 galvanic uehine 




1 general whirlpool· · 
.2 a,mkl$ whirlpools 
1 general whirlpool 
1 diathermy 
l ultra•Violet light 
1 g&lvanitOr 
1 diathe:t'IIT 
l ankle l!rhir1pool 
l general whi~lpooi 
1 bath tub 
1 . steam ubinet 




Housed in school 
infirmaey, <tone 
bi trainer. 









TA8LE II (Cont1nu~d) 
lNSTlT'OTION OTHm ~tiiP!IENT NUMBER OF TYPE OF 
tAMP$ LAMP .~ ... 
I•RAYS 
San Frahcisco State 
Fr,sno S.tate COllege · 
c.Utornia Instit.ut.e 
ot Techn9logy 




san Piego State College 2 
tll'tivers~t;y of Ctllt.f'ornia 
. .lgriculturai sc~l · 2 
Y• ) -
2 baker. 





Intra Tecl · 
1 ttbrator-· 
1 •na 1fh:i~olpqol 
l. . generai~ whirlpool 
1 a~ whirlpOql 
1 general. whirlpool 
. . -.. 
1 dia~hermy 
----
2 intra rq 





. : ... _ ... .... ~ -.- ~ : ·-~· 




_ , - ·- -- - ~ --- •• ·-·- - · • --- • ______.1.• 
1 a~le whirlpool ~nt to 
l am :whirlpof>l hOspital 
1 general Whirlpool 
----··· _____________________________________________ _. ____________________________ ~----------------------~--------
··----------------- ~----~-------- ----~------· ---
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TABLE II ( Cont:1n~ed) 
INSTITtJTION Nl1MBm OF TYPE OF OTHER !QtliPMEN'l' 
. LAlAPS LAMPS ____ _ _ FOR TREATMENT 
l·RAYS 
occidental CoUeg~ l 
San Jose State College s 
Santa Barbara State 1 
Univera$ty ot C&litornia 4 
Humboldt State College 3 
UDivers!ty of CalifOftli& 
at Los Angeles 4 
Intra-red 




2 intra red 
1 Ultra violet 
Intra red 
l ankle whirlpool 
l ge.neral whirlpool 
1 sterilizing machine 
(!or towels, etc) 
l diathel"mf 
1 ankle Whirlpool 
1 general whirlpOol 
2 Ultra vioiet lamp' 
None 






2 dia~hei"frl¥ Sent to 
1 ankle whirlpool Hospital 
2 general whirlpools 
1 arm whirlpool 







Tables; All trainers t'.in::l the use of at least one table 
indis_pensable. ~he$e tables are used for massage, various treat-· 
rents_,- e:xa.ltdna.tions, taping and wrapping, and for rest. The 
ta,bles. shown in illustration lJ are prim.arUy u_sed for tapinc;, 
while the tables shown iii illustration .lO ar.e usecl . for treatment. 
There are sixty tables in tise in the sixteen schools studied, an 
a:wrage off"our tabl(!s per ~aining department.. Five or t~e 
(3epartments used tables -rdth bare wooden tops, two schools used 
~bl.es covered with canvas or felt~ two other schools also use 
canvas but have spon,ge as· a filli.p;, and the rernaind.er have their 
treatment tables covered with treated leather over spon,.;e. The 
latter makes· the top of the table easy to wash and is ve-ry com-
.t'"orta.ble for the patient. The tables used ill taping do not as 
a :nile have this heavy topping since a firm h-ard surface is 
most desirable tor strapping. 
The Use or Benzoi.n !or the feet: . It has long been 
recognized that benzoin or its close commercial counterparts 
have definite value as an aid in the adhesi()ri or tap~, as a 
gel"!llici~-, and as a skin toughener. Durins the first part of 
th~ . pz-e-season training, blisters on the feet. are a serious 
problem to an athletic team. ~ painting the feet With benzoin 
before practice this danger can be greatly J"educed. Talcum 
·powder .is used atter the .t-eet are painted so the sock will not 
stick to the skin. In no training department did the author 
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TABLES, DISPERSEMM OF BmZOIN, Arm STORAQ! SPACE 




SF..T UP FOR USE 
OF BF.NZOIN 
University of 
Santa Clara 6. 
St. Mary's Coll~ge S 
college .()£ Pacific s 
8 
Stanford Ufiiversit7 




Ben.ch in Dressing room 
with .C1,1p tor ben~o~n and 
box with powder 





Bench in dressing room 
~-.....!.- -~-- · 
·thick: sponge Bench in training room 
Ca.nvas covering , Bottle and brush 
sponge no bench 
CABIN!TS AND 
STORAGE SPACE 
l closet for tape and 
storage, 3 sbelve~ 
tor otherequipnl~nt 
1 large closet 
4 caM.nets (60 sq.tt.) 
or shelviS 
l metal locker 
..,.,.__ 
Cabinet~ for medicine, 
braces, ~urgical supplies; 
wraps, tape. 
various cabinets 
1 large closet 
TABLE III .(Continued) 
INSTITlttiON TABLES SET uP FoR USE or smzo!N Number Covered 
Fresno State College 3 
CJlitornia Institute 
of Technology 1 
Sap Diego Stat~ 4 
uni vers.i ty or California 
Agr$.eultural College 4 
Leather coverlnr can and brush 
sponge no bench 
.Bottle and brush 
Leather covering no ·bench 
felt · 
Wooden Bottle and brush 
no bench 
Leather covering Bench in training room 
sponge 
Occidental College 4 i'looden Brush in· troughs 
San Jose state College 2 canvas covering 
sponge 










2 large storage cabinets 
2 large lockers 
~--- --















teaiher · cOv~red 
HUmboldt. State College .2 Wooden 
University of California 




SE!' UP FOR. 'USE 
OF B!NZOIN 
Bottle .and B~$h 
no bench. 
~ench in training 
room 
Table in training room 







3 floor cabinets 




- ---- . 
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.find the absence of this train~ :room aid. {See table In). 
All the schools use benzoin by means o:f placing it at the disposal 
of the team. The most popular method seems to be the use of a 
bench with a foot rest, a bottle; jar or can filled Ttith benzo:ip, 
brush for application, and a box of talcum. po,vder. Six ·or the 
schools involved use this method with three or them - Santa Clara,. 
St. 1/aary's, and College of the Pacific - placin~ the benzoin 
bench 1n the dres~ing room. The trainers explained that keeping 
the benzoin bench in the dressing room kept the trainin6 room 
clear or this routine treatr.~ent which needs no sUpervision. It 
also places it nearer the greater number Q£ men and the path of 
least resistailce. Some schools simply supplya bottle, jar or 
can with a brush for the use of the athlete. 
Use of X-ray: Ih all training departments the use ot the 
X-ray plays nn invaluabh part in the dia,:.11osint; or injuries 
whenever dislocations, separations., and fractures ar~ saspected. 
All of the schools visited,. with the exception of Santa Clara, 
use outside a&encies for the taking of X-rays, the expense being 
born by the athletic budgets. ..:\t Santa Clara the trainer is a 
trained X-ray ts·chitician and takes his own X-rays at the .school 
infirmary. Stanrord apd the University of California have dl.oser 
contacts ror X-ray serrl.ce than most schools. California works 
in close conjunction with .Correll Hospital while Stan.rord's health 
center is responsi ble to the Palo Alto Clinic in Palo Alto. The 
University ot Southern Caillornia has an X-ray machine included 
.. 
in the traini..'l'lg room equipment. Its use is supervised by one 
or two doe~ors whose .offices are in the training . ·buildi.n6• This 
latter arrangement is very satisfactory but tbe- cost or such 
equipment, plus the :expense or a fUll-time physician, is generally 
prohibitive. 
Uost trainers .express.eQ. the Wisn that the- X....;ray set-up 
could be included in the student health center or infir:nary1 
thereby making it.s use more convenient and economical. 
Cabinets and Storage Space: It is natural t.hat ·any well 
equipped training room mu:st have some :f'aoilities for storing 
supplies and preventing general confusion from being ever pres(!nt. 
All sixteen of the schools have at least one cabinet while .many 
h~V$ sev~ral cabinets and. a. closet. (see Ta"Ple III) Illustrations 
j and 8 sho-t- cabinets that can readily be .reached by a bU:sy trainer. 
This is e~tremely important since it is most desirable. to get the 
team on the .field in th-e mini.'llum length of time. Santa Clara, 
St. liacy-• s, and. the J nivarsi ty of California maintain closets 
for storage 2ild find them ~rticularly ht.Hpful in storing ta_pe 
since the room. temperattire often becomes too wa:r:n for the .storage 
or adhesive tape over a long period of time • The use of a closet 
often .re.lieves the cabinets of articles infrequ~ntly used. The 
cabinets th.e!!lselves are used for pads·, braces, medical supplies, 
t ;(,J J.r L ' , , j • ; ,, J 'i .( l~ i (: 
( .--1 • I j I j • : ~. I • :. f } ·j f I 
This chapter is concer:necl with the various types of 
material aids the vi&it.ed trainers use in tne pre.vention and 
cu.re o.f inJuries and ailments l'Thich plague athletes, particu-
J.ar~y those participating in football. These include elastic 
bandages, special braces:, adhesive tape, medicated powder, 
ointl!lents, germicic9,~s., ~azor·, pa:d$, shoes:, head t,;ear, .and use 
or long stocktngs and will l)e dis.cus.sed iri that order • . 
Elastic .Bandages: There- are many types of -~la:s.tic 
bandages on the market, some relying on rubber for their 
elasticity, whlle Qthers, such as Johnson .and Johnson's 
Adaptic Bandages, are elas.tic without rubber. By tar· the most 
' ·" 
·~- ~~ 
popular "wraptt used in Cali!orni.a coll~e:;es is the "Aee" bandage 
put out by Benton and Dickisen. The popularity or t.his particu-
lar wrap has led . to the nickname. of ".Ace" in reference to all 
t~s of elastic bandages. Eight o!: the sixteen schools use 
this type. +he Johnson and Johnson Ad.aptic Bandage is preferred 
b;r five of the ~maininz schools, leaving three schools that 
use a variety of types. :A !ew of the trainers also use old 
at.l:J.letic supporters of the tYJ?e that .are fu one long strip 
after being unstitched. These are highiy .e~astic and ()! 
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· definite value; th~ir thickness is the only inhibiting factor .. 
The p:referl'Etd wid,th of the. elastic ban~a;;es v-aries from 
lt" to 4". · The 1~" and 2tt bandage is used primarily tor the 
ankle joint, while the 2~", J", and 4" is. used on the ;knee,. 
shoulder, and trunk_. 
All the truiners were emphatic in their statement::~ that 
th.e . use of the elastic bandage in the strengthening of the 
various joints is ve~J limited., and tha~ their value lies in 
their use fur li&ht work_outs (?men used to strength~n a joint), 
for securing of bandages ano packs~ and .as a phycholot::;ical 
effect on the athlete. 
_Special.- Braces: It is interesting tc:> note th::xt under the 
title of "special brace_s 11 on;t:>" three schools mentioned the use 
Q.f· any brace that did not deal. 'With the knee . California 
Agricu1tura1. College and Stanford s imply stated that all types 
of braces were u~ed, ldlile Fresno Sta..te Colle~e listed braces 
~or ihe shoulder and .neck as well as the knee• U.C.L.A. has . · .. .. , ' ,.· 
braces made to order for indiv~dual cases. Nine schools use 
knee braces of various makes. T.hey include· the Johnson Knee 
Brace .which is an elastic stocking ?dth metal h:i:n;es sew-;d up 
the _sides. and incased in leather, the Smith Waste Knee Brace, . . 
and the type made by var.ious cQ!lpanies which use metal hi,nges 
on t.he sides with a leather case lacing up the side, back o.r 
.front.. S.t. Mary• s,. Santa Clara, Cal Tech, Hu'llboldt, and the 
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University of Cali.rornia use no special brace. 
4 . 
They· rely on 
strapping as a. more efficient means o£ stren&thening· a joint. 
This trend· is not confined to these f'otir school~:~; but i~ also 
reflected by :fou..-rteen of the sixteen trainers interviewed. ln 
their opinion, braces can hin,der rather than aid an athlete. 
They slip out of place, fail to apply strength and pressure in 
the desired area, and are not adjust~ole enough to allo,., ·for 
the difference i.n type of injury or size of the athlete. r.::ost 
of the trair.ers arl.11it their value is in the e·conomic saving of 
adhesive tapa and in the ever present psychological effect on 
the aff'licted athlete • 
.li.dhesive Tape: This article may: be called the 11backbonen 
of the colle_ge training department. Last year siXteen California 
colleges and universities used approximately 31 . .340 cans of 
adhesive tape. Each can contains tape that is 12n wide and ten 
yards lorig. Using a.s an exa."iple the popular 1~·~ width., this 
amount equals ei~hty yards per Cal!. ?his is a tot~l of 257.,200 
yards for 3,340 cans or close to 150 miles of adhesive tape l~" 
wide. Nine o! the schools prefer t."te l:i" width which is generally 
used in strapping the ankle. The 211 width is preferred by 
others and is usedmainly as a bas~ !or the ankle and knee 
str~ppings.. It is also the principal width in shoulder strapping. 
Other widths include the -~" and 1u. No trainer interviewed :used 
the clWilsy 3'' rolls. The following is a list of' the uses of the 
































Johnson a.n.d Johnson's Adhesive Tape is used exclusively 
by seven. of the sixteen schools.. Most of the tape used here is 
the "Z011 or plaj.n tape;, althou~h a f ew scho-ois, s:Uch as the 
University of California, u-se some of the waterproof or 11ZO Flesh" 
tape. or the 1,000 cans California used last year, only approx:L":lB.tely 
sixty cal'}s were of waterproof tape. One prohibitinJ· .f'aetor for 
the use of waterproof tape is the price. .At the present time the 
p:dce per can of waterproof t upe is between )4.00 and ;4 .. 50. 
The. price of plain tape varies greatly. Other makes of tape used, 
in the. order of their preference, ... rere Seamless Rubber, Bike-'::'eb, 
Parke-Davis, and Bauer and Black. 
Durir..g the war adhesive. tape was hard to procure .3nd con-
sequently· inferior tape had to suffice., .ttll trainers eXpressed 
the universal feeling that ad.~esive tape is f .inall)· coming up to 
:· · . 
. ... 
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and po.ssibly surpassing its ·pre-war status. ii.very trainer was 
quick to ~phasize that the selection a! the best possible tape 
the trainer's budget could abs()rp vras the tape to buy. I.:iost 
or the schools try to buy tape in X'ela.tively small quantities 
allowing for a quick turnover and les_sex:drtg the danger· of h·aving 
the tape become either too hard or too soft,. ·and hi:mce lose its. 
e.f!ecti-.rertess. Careful ,selection c:r adhesive tape is most impor.;. 
tant. T~e larger schools, such as the Uni.versity of Cali fornia 
and Stan:rord, ha've ideal s·tora~re s_pace for tape, bl1t most ot the 
$Ohools do not. It is worth noting he~ that many trainers spoke 
a~ains,t the improper handline; of adhesive tape·. Tape should be 
left ·in tbe cans in a cool place with the cans standizle on .end. 
&amove the tape only When it is to be_ used immediately. Because 
of its complex chemical composition\ adl'l.esive tape will occasionally 
spoil or tum naryt•. All IIUliltlfacturers recognize this fact and 
wil.l ···read::i.l.jr replace spoiled stocks• 
· L!edicated Po....Oer-: ~i th one exception_, all t."le visited 
schools use Cramer's Foot and Docy PowQ.er. Ol'tly 't-v,.o otjer 
f\Ul_gicides "!'f'6re listed. U\'liversity of California listed B.F.I, 
in addit;ton to Cramer's .. and SLm Jose State 1istad. only sulfunil.imi,C.e. 
l. B1l.1k,. o..... "'it 
~· ~·' P• 151. 
.... .. 
1-~edicai;.ed Powder ·is used as a ".frict:ton red~cer" as well 
as a fungicidal agent. 1:Qst of the schools have a lar~~ quantity 
pf powt:!er on hand so t..'le a1;.lllate can use as :r.1uch as is n~cessary 
to re'dl.lce . .friction between the !oct, the sock, and tha shoe. It 
is a1so used between the legs (in the supporter and on other 
regions lihere friction is likely to occ_ur). Wrteri benzoin is used 
on the skin, the pawd~r is or particular value. 
·oi.n:tr!i.ents: !:any ointme~ts are ·used b;r trai. ners for various 
aU'!lents. Cl);e salve which h~s made its way in~o the trainir\; 
rooms is analgesic balm. .AU schools use qu<i."ltities of it each 
year. The use cf analt;esic balm .is· discussed in Chapter V. Cther 
ointments and their· uses are listed on the follomn~ pa.~e. l 'he 
listin.g of a trainer's complet,e ·stock o£. supplies has been left 
for Chapter Vll. 'l'his will include other medicinal aids suc:h as 
various tablets, cotton, spon~es~ etc. 
Protective Pads: (1) Shoulder Pad. There are two basic 
models .or shoulder pads. One i~ the flat model and t:!'le other the 
cantilever~ For. g()Qd protection to the s~oulder girdle the 
f'lat !1lodel is ideal. 'J'he cantilever, on the o.ther hand, is 
constructed in such a way th~t .a pack or sponge , kapok, or 'felt 
is sewn in the cloth and tits firmly ~iainst the top of the 
shoulder from along the length .of the clavicle. The- fibre 
part of the pad sits above this pri!!lary padding leaving a space 
· betW"een ~or the reduction of shock. 7he trainers seemed to prefer 
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the cantil9ver fo:r- the linemen since much o£ their work is with· 
their shoulders. Physical status enters ir.t-:.; the areument, hcvrever, 
since a :nan with a lar9e and ~hort neck finds th~ cantilever sittin~ 
too high on his shoulders. An athlete nth narrow shoulders is 
also h~dicapped ~en WearinJ ca:ntil~ver shoulder pads. or coux-se, 
in C(lS~ of' an injl,irad shoulder the: cantilever is Of ce!'inite ~lUeoi 
J.:ost of tbe ·trainers felt tqe various manufacturers ot 
shoulder pads were very much alike. This ~s borne out b~,. the 
.fac'l; that s everal schools usc a variety or ma.kes, while no one 
particular make of pad stands out on the !)referre.d li~t• The list 
·of shoulder pads 'and their makes include: Spauldin.;, ITilsori, 
o·• Shae, P.aVIlings, and Goldsmith. Th.c price r: ..• nge of· all makes of 
Shoulder pads is great. The cheaper pads can be procured. for ;-6. 75 .• 
The more expense;l.ve pads run about :.2:').00 per pair. 
Various manufacturers r ecently put out a special ahould~ t' 
pad which has an e1oneated body for the purpose of abs orbin.; t !:'l.e 
s'hcck o~ the c!'lest,. neck,- and Qa ck rather than on the:. top or the 
shoulders. This p'UI':pose is · a ~cod one ann rr.an;r tralnars feel 
the"tT aceomn1is~1 that. PurtloSe wh(?lly or in part. The athlete 1'rlth .. ~ - . ... . - . . - . 
11chronic" shoulders seems tq lH::e them despite their a dded wai;;!1t. 
This pad is priced near ~:30.00. 
( 2:) Ii ip Pads. The sa:ne can b~ said about hip pads as~ is 
said about shoulder pads. ThE!re are many variations in hip pads 
made by the different manufacturers, bu.t basically they are t he 
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same-:- £wry_ company puts out a hea.vy practice hip pad and a 
"-· 
l.i&hi;.er one for games. 'The sa11e indif".fer.ence as to pre.terer..ce 
at make ~xist~ ldth t!'le hip pad, an.d th-3 S<4"!1e companies t!'lat 
put out shoulder PCJ.<is pU:t cut the popular hip pads. 
Six of the sixteE}n trainers. interviewed made the state-
ment that many o£ their sc;h,ools • linemen did not wear hip pads. 
'men asked whether this practice incre·ased in4uricd; the an~er 
'Was '*definitely not11 • 'l'he principl~ behind this pra.cticelies 
in the :f'act that linemen rely milinly on ·their snoulders~. B.."ld 
. t _end to l?e slower than bacld'ield men and are further slowed down 
'b:Y' eJ{cessive padding, Their hips are better prote9tE!d; because 
·of their co:mpa,ral)ly lar-;;e stature • 
(J) Cthe.r pads. Under this .heading comes such speci~l 
. 
pads· · ~-s- rib or blocking pads, thigh pads, bruise pads., injury 
:pads, and ~ponge pads .desiJlled for joints such as the knee 
and elbow. Tl:tese knee and elbow pads are built with the sa:J.e 
pu...-pose_, i.e. to lessen the shock anC. . distribute it over a 
greater area. There was no preference as to l'l'..akes of these 
pads. .amon~ the trainers when comparing the ~rious makes. 
The choice of pads seems to be more or le-ss ·up to t11e trainers~ . 
coaching staff~ and the gradUate managers. 
Shoes: The Riddell tJak3 of shoe is us ad exclusively ·by 
nine of ·the schools intervieweQ. arid in .part by- !our ot!lers •. 
The.ir popularity seems to ·be lon6 e.stiblished and, accorqing 
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to the various trainers~ is ~ttributed to their sturdy· build, 
f'ine ieather., longevi;ty, and exc.~llent cleat bases. o_t..f}er shoes 
in use by the vat"ious GQlden State colleges include Spot Bilt, 
Brooks, SpaUlding and· ~Vilson. 
Head Gear: Spaulding .. leads the list of head £;ear pre-
ferred by the schools included in Table VI, being used partially 
or in full by thirteen of the sixteen colleges. Tpe Spaulding 
is a leather helmet with fibre re .... inforced ear protectors, a 
well padded lower section, and is eas;ily recognized by the eight 
l.eather cross straps on t.he crown. Wilson also. puts out an 
e££icient head gear used by some California colleges. 
Another famous helmet is the plastic hel.."!let. used recently 
by the a.rrDy grid machine.s f'x-oxn West Point. Two schools use this 
cype of head ge~r or a variation of it. College· of Pacific U:sed 
the Riddell plastic model while the University of Calif'ornia uses 
th9 Golds;nith head gear. These one pie.ce tough plastic hel:nets 
have been continually .L"'lprovcd untii they are now recognized as a 
ver.r efficient protector tor th~ head region. 
t[,se of Long Stockings,: '!he use of long stockings is del:>ated 
by many of the· nation's trainers and co~u~h¢s·. Their use in cold 
'Weather i.s not cha.llangsd, but their benefit in milder climatas 
is detini te:cy chaJ.langed by m_any. These stockings are footless . . 
and cover the lower part of the l-eg. They are .fastened by 1/2" 
tape j"Q.~t above the knee. Cotton is the fabric tllC.St often used. 
j: ' 
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College o£ the Pacific, San ft'ancis.ca State; Santa Clara, Cal Tech:, 
Occidental, and Fresno S~temake long· stockin.;s p~rt of their 
re6Ular Uniform. Their £irb1llilents are: 
. .. , ; l) Better loakin;; and more ti..'l'lii'orm 
2.) Keeps t ile legs warmer 
.3) Lessens injuries such as abrasions 
4) Cover~ up old injuries by ~id:i.n~} t apings, et~ • . 
Humboldt State makes the wearing of 1on& stockin;;;s optional. San 
Jose State u.ses long stockings or.J.y in cold Wl.\tat~er. Santa Barbara 
C.ollege makes the use of them .for lee injuries only:. The colle~es 
-
that do not u~e them include Stanford, St. 1~aryis, San Die~o State, 
'U.C.L.A., Cal Poly, and the University of Cuifornia. Their 
_.reasons for not wearin~ the long stockings include: 
1) Too wal"ln on mo.st days 
2) tt~e.eessary wei.ght :,md restriction on tha le~s 
J) l~ost players are .not used to them and consequently 
are · both~red by their use 





~'hen the various trainers were interviewed, their method 
c:r taping ~he various joints was closely studied. In all but a 
few cases t!le strappin~s were on muc':l. the same pattern. 1-~o 
attempt will be made h3re to give a cor.lplete description or each. 
tr~iner's technique o£ taping. 
Taping is a colloquial expression. used by many instead 
o£ the term "strapping... J....s has already been pointed out, the. 
use or adhesive tape is 11big business 11 and is the one essel}ti:J.l 
o:f tapirlg which may be done for preventiV{:), protective, or 
rer.1ed.ial purposes. It takes -experienc~ and training to learn 
to .apply tape rith easy ef:f'ectivaness and confidence. 't"rinklin.:; 
of tape must be a voided sirice these cl~ases •.1:11 imprison sweat 
and result in irritation of the skin. 'l'he correct vddth must 
be used. A 1'tape job'' that is too loose loses its eti'ectiwmess 
-yihile one th.J.t is too tight cuts o.tt circulation. T:-le main reason 
£or strappir.g is to support and to immobilize joints to de.s-ired 
. . 





















T:.t'le anl<'.le joint is very susc~ptihle and a correctly 
a~plied a,.nkle strappin~ is a good rer.'ledial or preventive measure. 
The majority cf. intervie:wed trainers use· one of th~ following 
~e stra.ppings. 
l:) Gibney: 1-... our horizontai straps and intorwoven 
wit;h four perpendicular straps. 
2) :Diazonal Ul,briey; .Same as Gibney -axc3pt that . 
t he perpendicul.C.r straps a~ run diagonally 
acro.ss the front c.! · the leg just above the 
ankle joint instead of str<li&ht up aion~ . t!le 
medial su.r<tace or the toot and leg. 
3) Yale Ankle Support: .Leave out th~ horizontal. 
• strap.s of the Gibney and. add two -vertical straps 
nhich s:ta.rt on the arch of the foot and are 
carri ed U!'Ward and outl'-rard just above each malleolus. 
4) Stirrup Ankle Support: Strips runnin~ from 
ridge oi foot arch, Ul'lder the a.rch, upward 
along the side surface of the ieg, and .fannir16 
out to a r.chor .cpproxi:nate ly one. inGh belori tb~ 
bellowing out ot the gaestrons:;dus muscle. 
Used b:,r nine of the sixteen schools visited. 
5) F~ure Eight: Strip is carried alobJ .insiae or 
foot, under arch, ~P eli outside of foot, crossed 
diagonally· toward. the leg end.. circled above 
around the le~. Repeated. lrit~r oyerlappin~ the 
first layer by about a quarte r of an inch. 
Knee Strapping 
Taping the knee is the most reliable means of support 
£or thi,s often injured joint.. Thi.s wa~ expressed '\:)y many or 
the '\-i.sited traine-rs-. The effect1,vcness of these strappings 
:is given by· the various trainers in Table I. The effectiver.ess 
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·c:;;i the ankle and s!loulder · stra:ppiri~s is also included. Various 
types of lmee strappinus are used. in California colle~es. With 
the most po:p\lla_r bein~ the Gibney nxu strappin~. {l) The 
Gibney. "I" strappine t Strips are started alon-3 the medial 
surf' ace :or the thigh about five incnes ab0ve the patella. These 
strips progress down the surface of the knee and st.oP :vthen the 
patella is reached. They are crossed. \'.-ith strips st~r.t.in.:; on 
the lateral surface of the . thi~h and teminatint; on t-ho :ne::l.iril 
side of the leg. The patella is allowed freedom or movement. 
This strapping is used particularly .for weak or injured lateral 
ll.6atnents of the lmee• (2) The: Lon l!an YJ1ee Brace: This knee 
brace consists of a strip of .:telt cut to resemble a capital 11 ! 1' 
which .fits arpund the back of the knee with the ends· pre~sinc 
against the popliteal. spaces on either side of the knee_. None 
o£ the trainers • use this type of strapping by itself# but rather 
COmb~ it lfith the Gibney, particularly fo;r injuries to the 
se!!lilnnar cartila~s.; (J) Hypar-;:::Xtensed ::nee Brace: a few 
years aso tpe author de.vised a si_.'Tiple and ver1 effective taping 
for the laiee that has been h;,-:per-extensed~ 1~ consists · ot a 
bc:a.se of · 2" tape above and below the knee :vd th a 'Pelt <;f two or 
three thicknesses of tape run up the back of the leg and 
secured while the knee is partially flexed. T;.'lis be it c~ be 
anchored firml.v by fclding th~. ends back and tapin~ them do1·m 
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securely. :This taping prohibits the knee from being coinpletely 
extended, and completely relieves the atrdete of pain ·from hypcr-
exten~i-on. llone of the .ot.he:r trainers visited use this parti-
cular ·strapping, but stick more or le~s to the same strapping 
as is. used en the elbow. This method is very ef:i'ecti ve on the 
elbow but loses its ~ffectiv~nes.s on the larger lL11bs. 
Shoulder Strappinij 
The shoulder joint is taped for various reasons. ~'len 
lbitation of motion is desired, all th~ trainers use the .Gibney 
Shoulder Strapping. This. "tape job'r ~onsists qf startin~ the 
stri~s on the back at the lo ...... er border .of the scapula close to 
the· spine_, and carrying them ·upward across the· shoulder I down 
.the chest; _paralleled to the sternum., and terminatin~ about 
eight inches below the le.vel o£ the shoulder. ether strips are 
started at t.."te neck; carried alcnJ an ·i.:naginary :oid-line of the 
shoulder., over the tip o! the shoulde-r and dcwn the arm. .about 
six inches. Zach strip ov3rlaps the other until th.a shouldar 
is· checker-l':orked 1or:tth ad.1esive. 
Cther Strappings 
The only· innovation on the routine t::tpin~ of ribs;. 
fingers, wrists, _etc., was· brought .forth by f-Tenry Scru:ddt. 
·l'rain:er- Schmidt has placed panes of ~lass .on the trairiinJ roor.1 
wall near the tapin~ table. He has out:Lined an . avera..;c elbow 
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and Jmee on thesa panes of glass. Using the outline to b"Uide 
him., "Smitty" places the tape on the glass in the desired 
l:ocation for an average: ~r-extension of either joint. 'i.'hen 
an athJ.ete comes into the traininz quarters 'Ytith such an ail.."nant, 
the tape is qUickly removed .. placed on the jointlt and anc!'l.ored 
securely. Once this procedure is mastered, ;m1ch valuable pre-
practi-ce tilt!e can be saved. 
Y.feetiveness of Strapping the Shoulder, Knee 1 and i~nkle 
Table IV lists the sixteen universtties and colleges 
that were interviewed for this ·report a"ld shows op.inions o.t 
the various trainers in re~ard to the. effectiveness ot the 
t...lu-ee major jqints. involved 1n contact sports.. 'Ilhile the 
f'indinw:s arc by no me4fls conclusi've 1 it is interesting to note 
that .there is general agreement aston~ the trainers, particular:cy 
the more experieneed1 as to th~ percenta~e of effectiveness of 
the shoulder 1 knee~ and ankle strappill.gs. A consensus o! opinion 
shOl'ls a percent~ge of )2.14 for the .shoulder str~pping and 61.97 
:percent for the . Cl.nkle strapping'. Since most of th,e trainers 
use the ;same basic type of strapping for each joint; thc.ir 
opiriioi1S are based on the qualities o.f the same tapin~. This 
£'actor lends startdardiz.ation to t.,e percentages listed. 
Santa Clara 1 s trainar 1 Henry Sclunidt, lis.ts th~ percen-
tages as thirty-five for the shoulder.,. sixty tor the kne~, and 
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ninett .fer the ankle. 'St. i..::ary1 s, College or the Pacitic, San 
Jose State~ Fresno SUJ,te, Cal TeCh, Cal.i\:gzies;, San 'Die~o State, 
Cal Poly, University of Calif"orriia, and U:.C.L.A. follO'Y the 
same order of effectiveness. but vary as to the percentaGe or 
e:f.fectiveness ro.r the individual joint strappih~. All ·Of the 
trainers agreed that the shoulder could b.e taped more er.rectively 
but to do so would handicap the joint and tha athlet,e. severly' 
because o£ restricted tl)otion. 
They also reported 'that very few anl'..les haw baen 
sprained while incased in a . preventive "tape job11 a!)plied for 
game conditiollS. Even wh,en correctly taped, the ahkle is still 
~ikely · to 'be sprained, This is due to the fact that the tape 
has been Pulled loose because of continued excercise and con-
t.inued perspiration. 
Use or Analgesic Packs 
Wi:th the exception or San · Francisco State and the 
:University- of Calii'crnia, all schools use a."'lale;esic packs en 
injuries which are predo?:lir.ately sprains, .strains., or cont-usions. 
These packs consist of smaaring the a£fe.cted area liberally VIi th 
anal~esic balm, covering the balm with cotton, and secud.~g the 
cotton in plaqe ~y ~auze or elastic bandages. Tha cotton is 
l.eft sticking cut the ends .of the vn:appin~ to avoid cutting 
off circu1ation. The ob-j~ct. Qf this practice is to app~ 
TABLE. IV 
.Tff.ti: ·. EFFSCTIVt!•IZS$ . OF ·sTRAPPDIG 
THE. Al~K:U, ~res, ~TJJ · Sn.OU!ZJBR 




Shoulder _,... Knee - A-nkle 
Santa Clara 35 60 90 
· St. lfar:v's 15 )0 95 
College of Pacific ~5 3J 90 
Stanrord 90 70 100 
Sai1 Fran~isco · State 30 5 70 
Fresno-State 20 so 80 
Calii"ornia In~tit.11te 
o! TeC:tniology 13 JJ 90 
Calif'orni~Agriculture 10 20 as 
San Diego State 26 50 85 
O.c:cidental so 50 70 
Saz1 ~Jose State so 70 90 
Ca1irorhi.a Po~ytechni,c 25 40 80 
Santa Barbara State 1'$ 90 65 
University of · CaJ.i.fqrnia 30 4o 90 
Hw:boldt state 4d 40 70 
University of CaJ.tl'omia. 
At Los Angel.es 25 50 80 
A~~GE 32 .• 14 61.97 8).67 
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prolonged moderat.e heat to the injured area. The time of 
application in regard to the .time of injury vari~s. Most 
~raine~, howrever, waft t'ltenty-fotir hours before e.pplying 
analgesic pa.cks since they feel the $welling or the area 
. . 
Will only be .enccn1raged by .he~t in any .f'onn fr.om the first 
'tlrent;y._f'our-hours. 
6.3 
Henry Schmidt, Santa Clara trainer, has substitUted 
1cbth~l ointments .for analge$ic balm and 4PP1ie~ his npack" 
immediately. In his opinion, the draWing power of the ichthaminol 
is more desirous than the heat of the ba1m • 
Use of Ice and Pressure 
AS shoWrt in Table V, all the trainers agree on the 
practice of using ice on sprains, ~trains, and. contusions 
blinediately after the injury has occured. San Diego Stat~ 
uses cold water in place or ice only because ice is. not 
conveniently available to them. All but two schools, Cal 
Poly· and San Francisco State, 'Js.e pressure in conjunction 
with the ice pack. 
· The proced'.lre of apply~ng ice and pressl#e is uniform 
among maey tr<liners • . As soon as the athl~te ts injured, the 
injuey- is quickly diagnosed, if·. possibl~, and it the injUl"y . 
is a sprai."i, strain, or contusion, the injul-ed part is wrapPed 
w1 th an :elastic bandage and ice is placed · ai'()und the injUJ7 ~ 
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fREA'l'MENT OF SPRAINS, STRAINS, AWD C:ONTtBIONS BY SIXTEEN 
CALIFORNIA TRAINING DEPARTM'!m'S IN THE StATE OF CALIFORN.tl 
SCHOOL 
Santa Clara 
st. Mary • ~ 
.College ot · Pacitic 
Stanford· 





San Diego State 
occidental 







tea Atter 24 hours Yes Imnaediately yes :tmmt!diate).y .. 
Uea !mediately Yes Inunediately yes tnun~<U,atel)r 
Yes Arter 24 hours Yea Ililmediately Yea Immediate}7 
Yes Arter ~4 hours Yes Immediately Yes Imtnediatel.T 
No Yes Immed1atel1 No 
Yea Atter 24 ho~rs Yea Itmnediatelr yes Dl!media.tely 
Yes Immediately Yea JmmeQ.iate:cy- yea Immediately 
Yea Arter Ice Yei Immediately Yea Immediately 
Yes After 46 hours 
Yes After Ice 
tea Arter Ice 
Cold 
water Immed1ate'!7 Yes Immediately 
Yea Immediately Yes Imillediately 
rea Immediately Yes ~ed~ate~ 
• ..- ~' 0 • .....o:"" - ;...,. 00 ·. "!." L ~ # - ··· 
SCHOOL •. 
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TABL! V (Continuedl 
'l'RF,A'J.'MEN'l' OF SPRAINS, ~AADiS1 AND CONTUSIONS. BY SIXTEEN 
~LtFORN!.( TRAINING D!PARTVI!mS ·~ THE STATE OF CALl:FORNil 
ANALG!SIC PACKS ICE 
t!se When _  . __  ~ - J!s~ __ Jlhen - PR~SURE use -When 
~----.,..---------------- - ~--~---·---- ------. ..: .. . 
California P()lyteohnio :!es Atter 24 hours )'es Immediately. 1{~ 
. . . ~ 
santa Barbara S~te Yes Atter·2h ~s res ·tmmediatel;y Yes 'Dilmediately 
universit)' of Cal.itol'nia ~0 
. 
Yes. Dillte~&tttl7 Yes Dumediatel,-
Humboldt State yes After 24 hours yes Dmlediat.~ly _Yes. :pmnediately 
tl'liverait;y ot C&litornia 
at Los Artgeles Yes Atte:r 24 hours Yea Inrn$di,ate1Jr Yes -· Immedia.t'ly 
·-··-- - - -~-----· • -~ ~ - ~ ~ • . w .ewn "J :*' .• . :~ .-: · · . · ~·~"*"' . -===: , . ,,! ·.· ~-7""1 ,. . :;::n ;o?. -~:~- ._,.,......_...._ _ .·• · •• • ., ... _ •·• .• , .-
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I~ possible., . the injury i~ elevated to aid in circulation of 
b1ood~ If the injury is in a limb, props. are .provided to hold 
the . inj1D"7 in elevation... (See rt1ustration 7) The bandage 
aets as a restriction against swelling while the ice causes 
:insta.nt contraction of th~ skin and a constricti~rt or the 
•. . 
pe:riphera.l blood vessels. This reaction tends· to invfgorate 
and increaf:Se physical e.t'ficiency., and improve the t-one ~f the 
m:t'.'icles and tl1e nerves. Use of prolonged cold applications we.re 
not.·m evidence among the schools vi~ite<:f• The tet'IJiination of 
'this praetiee can be aitributed to tl,l~ advancement of physi-o~ 
theraP1 in our higher ins-titutions. Accordingly, S. E:. Bilik 
states:1 
"Prolonged cold applications par~lyze the superficial 
eapillaries, interfer with blood circulation to the 
part, and lower the · general resis.tance due- to inci-
dental great loss of boQlly heat (which is simply· 
an~her :form ot enetrgy). 'l'J:lis is one reas<m I am so 
emphatically opposed to . the prolonged applica~ion of 
cold in any rorm to . athletic f n j uri es (sprains, ".cJ.1arley 
horses", etc.) Bi.erman has _shown ·that the application 
ot ·cold.to the leg for one hour red\iees the tempe~ature 
of the deep tissues to 74°, creating an unf'avorabl& 
erivigorrunent for the bodi;Ly tis.snesn. 
Many- trainers use heat -and cold aiternatelybut never 
·ilYII!ediate]3 after an injury. This: practice generally begins 
th' n~t day and consists of' from five to fifteen cold pa.ek:s 
. a1ternated with heat (la.'lltps, bath, ete.) tor the same length 
1 . s, E, . Bilik, M:o.D., . The New Trainers Bi ble (New York: 





















' j ... ,. 
or time. The trainers that opp~e this. practic~ .feel that the 
see benefits can be obtained by ice for the first twenty .... four. 
hours attar injury, and by h~at after twenty-four to . .rorty-
eie;ht hours without the shock that often. accompanies extreme 
alternate temperatures• 
Means of Supplying Water on Field 
'This subject holds the spotlight in many disc~ss~ons 
or many top trainers, Th$ trend is away fro1n the very unsanitary 
l)ucket and dipper to :iridividu:al cups.., elaborate spray wagons, et.c• 
Santa Clara.., st. Mary1s, Cal aggies, San Jose State, 
Humboldt state, and u.c.t..A. us~ the wabon spi'ay or a spray in 
. . 
a way of a . five · gallon pump carried o:q the ba.ck. College o:f the 
· Pacific, SUmford, San Diego State, and .Occidental U$e a tray 
with indi:vidual paper cups Which are thrown out after usage. 
&n Fra."lcisco State, ~resno State, Cal Tech, and Santa .Barbara. 
also use a tray but carry 1/2 pint milk bottles out to the field 
rather th.an the paper cups. University of California did not 
-allO?T -water on the field dUring the 1947 football season. 
· ... 
CP..APTER VI. 
· This chapter is devoted to many "odds" and ''ends11 o£ .... 
training inf'ormat:ion gathered from the siXteen trainers who 
were interrl~wed. ¥any represent the opinions and past 
experiences of the various trainers, while others represent 
items in the use of a training table and courses in training 
o.f'.f'ered by the different schools. Any conclusions dra:tm fl"()m 
the .information contained in tbis chapter will be w:ithheld 
and presented in the .foilowing and .final chapter which deals 
ldth. the 11ideal11 in college training departments. 
In Table VI, trainers have l-isted the injuries they' 
believe to be the five most common. Nine injuries are· listed, 
and the-ir descending order, according -to a consensus, is as 
£'allows: Contusions, sprains, strains, blisters, l acerations, 
.fractures, abrasions, -separations, and dislocations • 
Contusions head the list or the most common injuries 
:in £ootball, . and may occur · anywhere on the ·body. 
1 
· l1ext come sprains which were voted the second most 
common injury and second most serious. Their importance .lies 
:in the !act that there are many sprains, most of which are 
1 s. E. Bili.k, M. D., The .New Trainers Bible ( New York: 


















, \ ~ 
. painful and thus handicap the athlete £or a snor:t p~riod of t~ .• 
In other "'ords, they are most serious to the best performance of 
the athlete and. to the team as a whole than they are . to the 
anatomy since they very seldo::n .leave after affects. 
The most serious injuries according to· the various trainers 
are : listeq in Table VII, and their descending order is as follows.: 
Concussions, sprains, :rractures;t separations, C.islocations, strains, 
abrasions., hip-pointers, contusions, and blisters. 
Brain concussions are recognized by all sixteen trainers 
as being extremely serious c.nd five of ·t..)].em placed this injury-
number one on the lis.t. Concussion is not frequent, but hardly-
a saason goes by rlt.'<1out having at least one dazed athlete una.bl.e 
to think or .reason. Ail trainers agree that the seriousness of ~ 
l;>rain concussion is not· always pr.oportionate to the violence of 
the blow • . A severe blow or fall often results in nothine worse 
than oa momentary sensation of uns~adiness, 'Whereas a re1ativel.y 
llght blow may do untold or~anic damage,. In all phas~s Q.f con-
cussion the trainer f!I'J.st interpret what he sees intelligently 
.and always ~ke the safest route. 
Fractures, separations, and dislocati ons are high on the 
sar1ou;s list because they often rule the individual out~ o:f com-
·pet.ition :for a lonz period or titne-. 1£Qst fractures lose their 






















FIVE MOOT COWON INJURIES lN CONTACT SPORTS 
(.According to trainers ot institutions visited') 
sarita Clara . ;_ ~-. . 
St· KU71a . . 
College ot .Pacitic ._ 
·San Francisco State 
sta.ntord Ulliversity 
": · . . ~ 
.Fresno Sta.te· .. 
calltornia 'echnolou 
ca.l.itomia Agriculture 
~Diego Stat~ . . 
()ce:idental , 
san Jose State 
: ~ 
cal i tomia Polytechnic ' 
' 
on±versit,' .ot California 
Ffdliboldt State 
u.Pi:versity ot California 
8 -t;. Los Angeles 
• · •£: 
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FIVE MOST SERIOUS INJURIES ACCORDING 
. TO' TRAINERS OF INSTtiUl'IONS VISITED. 
Santa Clara 
St:. Jlaey•s. 
College· or Pacitic 
Stantord Univer~i~y .. 
Fresno State 
san Francisco state 
~l.U'orni& ~eehnolog;y 
C&lttornia Jgr1etil:t.\lre 
San Diego State 
occidental 
San Jose. State 
caiit'ornia Po]Jrt~chnie 
santa Barbara State 
t:rniversi ty of calitornia 
Jnftboldt State 
university ot Calitorrd.a 
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of'ten l.eave the joint weak to the point where past eftecth~enes' 
may never again be ~eached. An example of the latter is the 
"knocked doWl1 shoulder", Acromi(! Clavieular s~paration. 
Abrasions were listed as s~-i'ious because of the atblete•s 
attitude toward this "minor skinned area". l:nt.ection often 
results with abrasio~s, Jriak~g tM,s inju.ry very -serious. Blisters 
are also in this category. 
HiP-pointers are serious to the team and. to the afflicted 
athlete since this. brui-se to the obliq,le wscles is very pai.ntul 
and sl,ow in heali,ng. Proper fitting hip pads are the best pro-
tection for this injury• 
The number or injuries in. vari()us intercolle~ate -sports 
are listed in Table VIII. As a matte.r of interest, the various 
trainers est-ima:ted ~he nU..l'Jiber of injuries they .had durint; the 
1947 season. Nyne qf' the t:JC:hools had complete records of all 
inJuries since ·many were simple .bruises, small lacerations, etc. 
Consequ"entl.y:, the number of injuries is per conjecture, but tht:f 
do help to sho\'1 how important the trainer's job is ·to the school 
and to the team. 
Football lead the list in producinz injurie-s in tha siXteen 
schools for 1947 ·nth an· estimate or l.t241 injuries. Baseball 
was second with .215':, basketball third with 162, and track trailed 






school Football 3aseball Basketball Track Cth~rtJ 
santa Clara 140 18 )() 5 16 
st. rart's 110 1 ll 2 !. 
GoJ.lege or the Pacific 70 6 . 6 ) 10 
Stanford Uniyersity 170 50 30 JS 2S 
San Francisco St,ate 6 1 J a 5 
Fresno state 48 8 s s 9 
Calj!ornia Technol.og;Y 65 8 2 4 6 
California. AgrieUlt\lre 16 5 a 0 4 
San Diego f)ta.te 92 9 2 
2 4 
occidental 100 20 15 
:ZO 0 
. san Jos~ State llO 19 4 
ll 25 
C~Uornia Polytechnic 6 0 l 
0 0 
Santa Barbara State 23 
,-1 4 s 4 :;) 
University .of California 150 35 25 
20 40 
HW1b0ldt State 20 4 
2 (> 0 
Uni~rsity of California 2.0 l4 18 2S a.t Los Angeles 115 
TOTAL .1.,241 




an average ot 78 iiljurie·s tor football, .13 tor baSeball, 10 tor 
basketball, 9 for track, and 11 for all other .sports. 
S~ LUNAR CARTilAGE DtJU'RF~: This injury was separated trom. 
the topic of treatments and presented before the sixteen trainers 
tor the purpose of an emphasized di~cussion 0t this inJury• The 
semi.-lunat' cartilage or the knee is often injured in contact 
sports. The blow that causes the injucy usually- comes trom the· 
side :while :the knee is partially flexed. T::te internal meniscus 
is mt)re often injured than the extem<U meniscus. The injury 
is U.Sual.ly characterized by the locking of the knee in some 
degree · o:f fleXion. The injury is pai:nt'ul and often places the 
athlete .• oil the ben.ch for the remainder of the se.asoo. 
Al.l tne trainers agreed tha"t the hurna:i) krl.ee iS not lnnde 
£or football. Football cleats in shoes add to stress this \)$-
cause of the ir..ability of the leg to "give" nth. the blow when 
the root is firmly .implanted on the ground.. The athlete• 
do not knavr how to protect their legs by relaxation and position. 
Proper conditioning excercises are often 006lected. 
There are many reasons £or the multiple knee injuries found 
in football. 
The question of operating on inJured semi-lunar cartilages 
was asked the tr-cd:ners of the sixteen schools • Arter serving 












from U.C.L.A., Santa Clara, St. :?Jar-.{1 s, Collese o£ the Pacific, 
Stanrcrd, san Francisco State, Fresno Sta_ta, San Dbgo State, 
and San Jose State believe that when. the injury is serious or 
chronic, surgery is the best alternative, and that the operat-ion 
ean be performed with a high degree of success. Trainers of the 
reirlai.ni.D.g schools offered no opinion on the topic o£ operating 
on semi-lunar cartilage injuries. 
, VARSITY TRA.DTD~G TABLES: All trainers interviewed were heartily 
in favor of a . training tabla tor the football players. They 
specified foctball players mainly because finances would not 
allow otO.~r spCirts to be included. Tbes~ conditionei"S feel that 
there. is de£l:ni te physiolpgical and psychological va1ue in having 
at least t.l-te evening meal,. supervised . arici pr~pared by a qualified 
dietician, and al.so in having the. team together tor the evening 
meal YfOUld give the athletes a ChanCe to eat. heartilY atl~ as 
leisurely as they- . wish. 
Only five o£ i;he colleges do not have training tables, 
and the main reason is the lack of facilities or finances. These 
schools- are well a•are of the benefits o:l: a training table. 
ot ttt.e re~aining schools, Santa Clara, St. Mary•s, -"'l:'esno 
State, Cal .Tech, San Diego . Stat.e1 San JQse· S~te, Santa Barbara 
State, a.nd H~mi)oldt State furnish the evening meal tor the tootb¢ 
team, only. iiost of these trainin~ tables have been in ex:is-tance 
. 75 
tot many years· and, are deemed highly Stt!:Cessf'ul bf the trainer~ 
and graduate managers. Stanford, Univ-ersity ot california, and 
u.c.L.A. have Similar training tables b:ut include the basketball 
·team. The latter athletes receive the Sa.'lle quality but not the 
sa'De quantity of fC)od• 
When asked aQ<>ut th.e athletes• diets, every trainer 
expressed the belief that meals served today in.most homes of 
college p~·ople 6r in the school dining rooms were w-ell balanc~d. 
The trainers .f:urther believe that s-triet adherence to a certain 
diet is foolish and unfounded. However, pas1;.ries a~d too greasy 
foods should be avoided as much as possible, Gre~t quantities 
-ot lllilk are. also generally hannfW. since the athle-te tends to 
gulp · the ·milk down rather than to sip it. As to which mE!al shouJ.d 
be the 'largest, all trainers favor a large di~ner, a rather large 
breakfast, and a light lunch. 
The sixteen trainers inJ,er\r!ewed were also in accord as 
to the pre..:. game meals for football players. This meal should 
be served three hours before the game and consist of the following: 
One small steak (well done) 
. one ba~ed pC)tato 
Toast 
. , Tea or coffee . 
Vanilla ice cream,. t peach, jello 
or sherbet · 
No mi~k or water is given with this meal and nothing greasy 
or heavy. The item of. coffee is frowned -~on by so:ne coaches, but 
76 
the trend seems to be to accept :i.t on tha pre-game menu tor those 
who are used to drirJdng coffee. Some coaches even serve . eo!tee 
between halves of a 6ame when the weather or n16ht is partic-.lla:rll 
cold. 
CCUP.SI::S ll~ A'r:t!LETI~ TRADWG: Only six colleges visited h,ava a 
course which deals sp3c1.f'icall.y with athletic training. Stant:ord•s 
11Care and Prevention of Athletic Injuries" i$ a three tinit course 
set up for the spring term. College of the Pacific bas had a 
course £.or many· years. entitled "Cenditionirig or Athlet-es". It iS 
a tw:o unit course exten~d, over the Fill and Spdnz semes~ers. Th~ 
Fall semester is a prerequisite to the Spring seili~st;er nth clo:Je 
collaboration between the class and the training room. San FranciscO 
St_ate includes '1Care ~d Prevention of Athletic .injuries" in its 
studies <tnd San Jose State lists "Care and ConditioninJ ot Athletes". 
ttAthletic Train:tng and Treatnrent of Injuries" is the title ot a 
similar course tau:;ht by.' Santa Barbara. u.c.L.A. is the .other 
school havinc- a soocitic course in traini.n: room ~thods. :'ihUe 
. . . . . t:t -
the. Un1versi ty of Califcrnia and Humboldt State do not have a 
course dealing specifically nth athla:tic training,, the-ir cours&s 
in pnysiotherapy ana hydrotherapy are or· m'leasurable val.u3. 
San_ta Clara;, St. Mary•-s, Frasno statg;, Occiierttal, and C&l, Poly 
do not. have such a cours-~ at the present ti!:le, but ali see value 
in ·this field of instruction £or ·physical education sajors i.nd 
most of their tr<d .rers de$ire such a course .• 
17 
The l:'e[$ilhtr physical edu,cation :reqtiiret:ents such :!).S 
anator.1y1 phy~iolo.gy, physi.oioG:r of' exercise,. corrective phys.ical 
educatio:1_- first aid, etc., a:re all pr·.erequis~t~ to t:J.e flGdgltn~ 




TJE IDEAL TP.ATIIDm D3PJ"ulPB~T 
The ideal tra,inin~ departnent as outlined in this· 
chapter is· bas.ed on t ·he assumptiqn that funds are adequate 
for this ess~ntial part of a eom.plet~ at,hletie :pro&ra::n .• 
!<!inL-:rur.t requirements for a traininc?; depart!!lel1t are not what 
is southt here. . As has .already been pointed out, the athlete t s 
welfare is of para'l!iount in:portance to a successful tea."!! and 
coach:. .and more a."ld ~or::! attention is being paid to the 
problems ct. trainins and conditioning. This is as it shoUld 
be~ f-or it. is the scho-ol's r.espon::dbility to go to great 
extremes to protect the health of the athletes that represent 
them. An ideal training_ department is the school• s answer to · 
ttd,s · challange. 
THE TRAININO STAFF 
(l) ~he Trainer: The trainer ·must have a background 
of science.. Thes.e courses can be obtained in undergraduate 
"fl·ork as a physical education or a pre-ntsdicill major~ and 
include such courses as first aid, an~t~, physiologr, and 
kinesiolo.:;y. The physical education major is furth.er exposed 
to courses such as physiology of exsrcise and ccrracti¥e 
physica,l. education. All this stu$J is fitting bac1<gro'.L'1d .for 
I 
·. I . 
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the .fle_®fng trainer l:>:ut he· needs more specilic c~urses·. 
Larger universities such a~ Southern Cal.if'amia, t~e 
UniversitJ- o.r'Caiifornia, ~nd U .. C.L.A. offer . re~'Ular and 
sum':'!ler co\L.-ses in elect~otherapr, h.ydrotherapt, and corre.ctiva 
physical education wqrk. A:any or t~e·se co'*se$ are taught . in 
·~ 
hospitals and give t~ P\l:Pils a prac.tical kno:wledge .of the va.rtous 
equ,ipm,ent used by- modern physiotherapists. s. B. Bilik' s SUJn.;"lSr 
. . 1 
review course in athletic training , which is held in New York 
City:, is an. excellent cour$e in athletic training. It covers 
applied anatomy.'and physiology-, bandaging and dressings, protections, 
adhesive strapping, physical therapy, diet in athletics, safety 
problems in athletics, emergency care cif athletic injuries· and 
round table discussions. 
Practical experience nth the team. is a must for ever:;r 
prospectiva trainer.. It is not easy .for a trainer t.o take time 
out frol!l his pre-practice rush to explain techiii,ques ·Qr send 
advice to an interested student, bV.t that student will learn 
more from such ejcperieric~ than h.~ ever will on his own initiative. 
Tile organiz~-t;ionot: student assistance is taken up later in this 
chapter. 
!!ot only must the trainer have a thorOU;'ih background 
study of the human ·body, but .he DI'olSt also possess the same 
qualities that go to (Jtake up -a successful coach. He mu,st be 
1 Circular d1stributec1 by S.E. B111k, U.D., 
Apr1lt l.94B. 
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w.ell li)<:ed and respected by the athle.tes ·or his job is waste.d. 
(2) The Team. .Physician: It is very i.-nportant that 
this person be interested in young _men and athletics. liis 
personality in dealing with the athlates is as important as 
tnat of the trainer. He and the trainer .:nust .be in accord on 
all !llatters of jud.;;ement Ttit!l the poliC".f for such jud;:,-ement 
restin~· ?rith th~ doctor. The team physician is the final 
voice ir:l a.l:J. inj\lrias and his presence on the bench durinJ 
J 
.a game is a 111ust. 
The ideal situation is to have tn¢ C.Octor in attendance 
at all tines durin~ practice. This is nOYt practiced at 
Stanford University and o!fers the athle,te the maximum of 
immediate attention • 
. (3) The l{urses~ The nurses who deal 'with the athletes 
are indiapensable to the training staff~ They cannot b.e given 
enough credit for their part in a properly functioning and 
happy- trairt.illg room. Id~ally these nurses are on duty at the 
school infirmary and a-ss'U.Ille res~on~ibUity of the injured or 
ill athlete referred to them by the trainer. In e!ll.argencies 
t}lis care betweenthe tiine t}le trainer leaves the athlete 




(1.) Trairiin;; Room: rae Untver:;~ity of Caltr~rnia has 
what the author 'believes to be -near an idaal trainin; roo!'l. 
(see illustration 2) The floor is t:ile and. easy to keep claan 
as are the walls up to the four foot lavel. 'l,'he color or the 
walls is li~ht gree~ -which offers ver;Jlittle r~fleetion but 
"·'hich will snow dirt. Th.e lightinz isfl.uoreso~nt of a very 
indirect type, givin.; ample li~ht ~d still. ~asy on the eyes. 
Ventilation · is adequate since there a.re wi...'ldO'Ns located cl.Jse 
togeth!3r and runnin.; along three of the .tour walls. 
The training quartars are partitioned into a large 
rubbin~ and taping room, el~ctrotherapy .room~ hydrotherapy 
room~ and a small office. Compared 1fi t.'l t hf;l· outline and 
diagram of an ideaJ. training room_, the University of CalUo.rnia 
comes vezy clos.e to filling the description. only in hea1;ing, 
exit_s, b~nzo:i.n set-ups, ano. loc<;ttion to fields· and dress~ 
rooms does California's tt<l'ihing rooms differ. 
The ideal trainin; room {sea iilttstration lh) shodd 
have the follow in~ .featura~s: 
1. Large door dire c't to . pla;ing !bld 
2. L.:tr£e door to adjoining dressin~ rooms 
J. ·3a· located on th:e zround noor 
4.; "Tile on linoleU::t rioor . . - . 
5. Glass partitibns·, hydrothera?Y and elect.r.otn<;!rapy 
roo:ns 
6. F<m•r lar-::oe windo-::ts . . . 







Adequate fluorescent ~ighting 
.i.n off'ice 
tar~ taping room 
Amph cabinet space 
One storage closet 
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(1) ~l$ctrot.herapy i:.quip.:nent: 
L Three intra-red laonps 
2. Fiv\3 hand lanps, intru-red 
J. Two depoloro.y 
4. t:.ne diathermy 
5. Tvto hand Vibrators 
{2) Uydrothetapy Zquipment: 
l. One ~irlpool !'or .ankle 
2. Cne ·vmirlpool :for arm 
3. c:ne ,e;eneral t?hir lpool 
4. Adjustable nozzels or shower baths 
(J) Others; 
1. Five rubbing· and lamp tables (covered "With 
washable leather or rubberized plastic CJVer 
211 of sponge rubber - size 2}• x 61) 
2. Two taping tables (2ti• x 6•) 
J. Adeq~.1ate benches 
4. Wall olaced ntedicine cabinet 
5. 6o sq;are· feet· of adciitiona.l cabinet space 
.for storage 
6. One lar~;e storage closet 
i,;ost of t~is equipr:tent listed ilas alr:=;;ady been discussed 
as tp 1,1se, s~rvicebility, reliabilityJ and practicability. 
A few ~dded re:narY.a urust be !.lade· to ::-.ake cle·ar the necassity 
of some or the ita:us not previously discussed .. 
The f'ive ha.'ld lC4ilps listed are o.f C:e.finit~ value. 
":7ith pr.:;per instruction as to use, they n:;ay be taken houe by 
·; 
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the athletes and used in their spare time. T\·d~s procedt.u•e 
saves the trJl.mers. ti.ine and energy during the practice day. 
Th~se small lamps may also be easily taken on trips and used 
aboard trains as ~·~ell as in the hc.tels. They- are ecor.omicaJ. 
to buy and can wi.thst>.1nd a great deal of punish,"n.:mt frcm 
bein;; carried around_, ja.sn,iled into trurJ-;:s, and handled by 
careless athletes. 
T~i.e adju.stabl3 nozzles for the dressing rooil shQ'.~rs 
are an ir::tportant ~eatura of' the training roor.(l~ . ?nese may b3 
adjusted to a pO'Wer.ful streaP.l of water · of various degree·s of 
temp2rature~" all of ?."hich :nakes a forcaf'ulmassa"e and a 
sple.nQ.id. inviGcrant. 
Fi:ve rubbing and lamp tables are . adequate to ha.'ldle 
the bakers, depolorays,. and diatherl:ly machinc.s, plus th9 
m&ssae;e that must be don::;. I.e the trainer tapes fro:a a 
sittih;; :9osit,ion mth th~ athlete seated on the adJe of t.he 
taping table, benches mus.t run alon~ one or both sidas ot 
the table.. These tables should be no wider than . 2~• since 
any .l1'~ater widt....ll makes it difficult ior the trainer to ~ork 
on the er.tire 'body- of the athlete frcm one s~<ie of the table. 
'Ihe· !J"Iedicine cabinet ::!\.t::rt be .near the tapin.; and 
rubbin;; room and easily reached by- tha trainer. The additional 
cabi.rlet sp~ce· should btl r.ear. T~e stora;;e closet c<ln. be a,.ryy 
place ccnvenient and used pri!r.arily for ta~, sponge, blankets i 
... ----~.---·--------
splints, ~xces·$ protective pads~ etc. 
Notice.lllY abser1t !rom the list Gf eqnipment f.;;r ·tne 
trainin~ rco!n is the benzoin "oench.. T.:'lis importe.nt and in-
despensabh fixture does not belon!$ in th.e train.ing room, but 
rather in the · t~ar::l! dressing room. -vt.'lere all athl~tes .can rtlilke 
u:s~ of the ®nzoin anci foot pow:der without clutt~rin& up the 
tra.inins roo:n itself'. 
:!?~e followi,..'lg list i..'ic).u.des s3.Cill piecas oi aquipmont 
necessary fer· a compl;te training room and various .:1edicines 

















'l'vro larJe trunks for suprlies on trips 
cne tra.in~rs f'i~ld kit 
Cpe banda;e rolling :~ac~>ine 
Spont;e rubber U~11 and J/on ti:ickness) . 
Rubber doughnuts. Used to isolate and 
protect injured. parts 
Form rubber~ Used for pads 
Various Pl'otective pa.ds. (ankls 1 knee·, 
elbow"1 tliit;h, rib, hip, etc.) 
li'elt (} and 1 11 thickness ).used for pads 
vulcaniz~d tiber. t;s~d for mci;:ing special 
protective pads. 
Sheet alu;,1ina'il. Used f'or paC.s also. 
·-;-.rebb~d ar:.kle and knee elastic banda,i;es 
~'oller gauze bar:da~es (1" ana 211 widths) 
Sterile cotton 
Sterj_l.e bauz~ pa,ds 
Sterile .cauze 
Jand-alds 









































Stove polish or gra!ite to. prevent wd from 
adherin~ ·to tl)e cleats of foo.tbalJ. shoe!f. 
J:~eats foot-oil for the waterproofing and 
preserving of all leat her used. 
We~t;ht chart 
Wooden appli cators tor use as swabs-
wooden splints . 
T~ongue d6pressor, for throat examiriation 
Surgical bandage scissors (Si" or 7i11 stze·s) 
Scissors with sharp points 
Surgical nat clippers 
Sttrgical tweezers (various sizes) 
Thennoraeters 
Ho.t water ·bottles 
Ice bags. 
Ice eontainers for ankle, : arm; and knee 
Sponges t.or use on spra~ 
!£etal watertray !or individual 1ra;ter cups. 







But-cher · kni:f'e. 
tactng ne.ec;lle and thread 
Safety pins 
Two large · electric razors 
Tvro .. safety razors 
Towels 
Solvent f"or removing tape 
:alack t;rease ·paint, used under eyes to cut 
glare q£ the sun. . . 
I.ce.. ShoUld be deli"~ered daily 
One.weight scale 
One a~ stretcher . . . 
Small bottles· tor medicine cons1.gned for 
indiVidual use. 
Two or more was.te car..s 
"Equimeht for office. Chairs, desk, locker, 
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Bilik, S. E., M. D.; l'he New Trainers Bible. New York: 
Atsco Pre~s, 19J4. 29, 115, 121, 248~ pp. 
Cavanagh, f. , Jil. D. 1 The Care · of the Bod;r_,. London: 
~ethuen and Company,. Ltd., 1916. .31 pp. 
Gliltstedt, '0. H._, The Treatment of Athletic In.1uries. 
New York: John H. Slil.ith Company-, 1919. 66 pp. 
Kenzie:- M. c., Robert Tail, Excercise in Education and Medicine, 
Philadelphia and London: W.H. Saunders Company, 1915, 218 pp .. 
LJ.oyd, Frank ~., Sa:rety in Athletics.. Philadelphia and London: 
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C. Unpublished·Material 
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Q.UZSTIOtn•:£\L~ · USED 
Dl SU.R.V~1' 
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TRAINER •s DEPARTMENT· 
SECTION fll STAFF . 
1. t-i.l.\iE OF. SCHOOL ------------------.....-~-~.....,_-
2. NAME OF TRAINER. .-APPROX .. SALARY ------------------- ---------
Trainin8' and experience ------------------
3· NUMBER OF ASSIST~~lT TRA.mERS --- QUALIFfCATIONS -------
4. NUM'BER OF DOcTORS NUMBER OF lftffl.SES ----------- ----------------
. S. INFIRVARY? HOSPITAL CARE? ------------- --------------
6. 00.'1 IS #4 and /15 SET UP? --------------------------------------
7• C<ln.fEl..TTS ------------------------------------------------
. SECTION 1/II FACILITIES 
l. TRAINING ROOM? 
Size ------------.-.......;· Floor Surface--------
. Lighting Heat and Ventilation ---------------------- ---------
----------------- Locality to Dressing Room_· __ _ 
Locality to Fields ______ __.,_.........,... __ .,.._.. ________ _ 









SECTION II!II :FACILITIES 
1. LAMPS 
Number . .._ _______ me -------------
2. oTHER_ ~r!JPMENT FOR 'fRF.ATMOOS ________ .....,...,_ ___ .._ 
3• TABLES 
· NUI!Iber -------Type --------------
4.. SEl'-uP FOR BENZOIN------------------
$. CA.Bn!'ETS AND STORAGE SP4CE _______ _...__ ............ ____ _ 
6. COM}fflNTS 
------~----------------------------------~--
SECTION #IV. W. TERIALS 
le ACE BAY.."DAG'£3 
T;rpes or }lakes --------- lVidths preferred -------
2. SPECIAL BRACE$ ------------------------------------------
_ Type· or }.~akes ---------- Widths preferred _..._ __ ......,. __ _ 
Amount us-ed per yea-r ----------------------
4. BENZOIN (or Tl.if-skln) _________ __,;,.,...._ _____ ......., 
S. MEDICATED POWDER------------------ -. 









7• RAZOR (Type)" --------------....,....;--:----
8. J.NALGE<3IC BAll4 ___ ...;.._ _____ ....._ _____ ,__ __ 
9. PADS · (Make· o:r Type) 
Shoulder -------------------------





12 .• USE OF LONG STOCKINGS? ....._ _____ __;. _______ .._..___; __ 
lJ. COM?tfENTS ______ ....;.._...._ _________ _..__.;,--..-----
SEcTION !IV, TREATUENTS AND METijODS 
. 1. STRAPPING 
Shoulder ______ __._ _ _..._ __ __.;% Effective ·----
Knee ________________ %' Effective __... __ _ 
Ankle ______________ %-Effective----
·other 
2. AivALGESIC PACKS? ------~hen? _..... __________ _ 
J. ICE?------------· '?1heri? ------------
4. PRESSURE? --------- When? ----...,.....---------
-~./~!::/.: ::.; .-;~ 
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,. HEAT? I 
'!'ypeS 
(a) When? -------------------- ------------~------· 






.. (a) .When? -------------------- --------------------
(~) when? -------------------- ----------------~--
{c) P.'hen? 
----------~------- ---------------------
(d.) When? -------------------- ---------------------
7. JI.!.AN$ OF SUPPLYING WATER ON FIELD? -------------------------
· SECTIOll !!VI; MISCELUJ..tmUS 
1.. HO?r ·MANY INJURlHS PER SPORT PER YEAR? 
(a) Football (d) :Basketball 
. . 
. • 
{b) Track (eJ others 
(e) Baseball 




.l• FIVE MOST SERIOUS INJURIES- IN CCfl'fACT SPoRTS 





.~ ·'" _ ... :· ... :,: 
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4• WHAT IS. YOOR OPINION OF SD!I-LUNAR CARTILAGE INJURIES? 
~. DOES YOUR INSTITUTIOlf P'.AVE A VABSITI TRAINING TABLE? ·-----
rs it successful? Its history? 
6. PRE-G.A..llE MEAL? 
----------------------------------------
7. SPF.CIAL TrEMS OF :.DIET 
--------------------------------~ 
8.. WHAT COURSES DoES YOUR INSTITUTION OFFER THAT WOULD BENEFIT P.ERSONN.EL 
1N THIS DEPARTMENT? (Specific courses, not ·background courses s·uch as 
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1o. ViRITE .m!AT YOU WOurD< CONSIDm Mf IDEAL SEr..UP FOR AN ATHLEI'IC 
T~W!N(l DEPARnmtrr ~ 
rile: ,$tatr, salary, i:nrirmar;y:, training .room, equipme1lt, 
ma.teri.als, methods t et a1. 
